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................................................................................. . . ... ... : . ■ ... .......

: '"1. , I : '.ll.ij.a. .aoore '.a/o , • _ '15th .January, ,1931.
Explains reason's for'delay-in. Buhmitting state- 

jment of-estimated amount spent: on native services .
; in 1930; comments on the fibres. t ,

I .‘‘v ' " ■ "

■;'li/(55vT’l!6ore',r63..'(Beserve^^25t¥.January, 19,31.
■ --Encloses: statement, of eSVmated 'revenue derivedVv

.•from direct taxation of natives' in 1930'and ■ '
. i-estimated expenditure on native services and also , ■

. i comparative tahle of Revenue and Expenditure of ' >
: . rLooal Native Oouncils for 1931. Encloses copy ,of.

: correspondence with K.L.C.-.'on basis of calculation.- :, 
: .land coUents on the statement; ,. . v

...I,

■%>*

27-

l.i , A memorandum'is attached. .The general 
i conclusions- to. which - the Pepar tment has-;;come p ravi's ional-

......

ly are:-
(i) That however they are composed^these state- 

ments will _be Open' to criticism from ,'one; point of . 
view or another. On the other hand over a period of ( 
years, especiaHy‘years .of development, they .will 
afford some measui^rof native progress. .. But’any 
inference drawn from them.must'not.be regarded as ,1: , 
conclusive unless confirmed by other evidence.

(ii) That if the Native Policy,Memorandum is ' 
to .be followed strictly, there must .hfca definition 
of "direct services" for the purpose of ensuring that 
there is a.direct and visi'ble return to the natives 
for direct toxati^. But a suitable definition is, 
very difficult to suggest. We might suf^est schemes' 
of bonification, i.ev in effect, .Medical, Educational, 
Agricultural, '/eterinary,. Forestry .and Puhllo Works 

■ expend iture, but^ it Would be unreasonable to omit . 
Administration, and 'yet ‘Administration hardly comes

■J within bonification, : . /l
(iii) ThatWn the other hand if the statements - 

.are to be of real practical .use--they-3hould 'l)e -more-
; ; comprehensive : ■'

m'
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^ "1.: ^ ^ 1931.

Jan; 1930; .;_oommenfcs on the f.i^rea.a ; ^ -
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A 27:|;^:lI/GplJloore,i,ffl -(EeBerv^;i7-r2^>l:Ja^ '

': ^|Jv.Encloses statement ofJ^^iotitp'-revehue,derived 
/ . Cfrom direct taxataon ef natives, in 1930 and 

: ;:-|;estimated: expenditure on native;servioes and also ■ • •, 
: :roompara-tive tadle of.Revenue 'and^ Expenditure of „

a.;, /iLooalllative Council's for. 1931. .'Encloses copy .of. .■
calculation.;- ■ ■

a
i

-i
i?1 correspond with K.L.C;..‘on basis of 

Qoraments on' the statement
t.

1.. . A memdrandum'is attached. The general Hi
. - ■ ■'■. .. .-... ; ■''■H-

.^;^„c.onolusions:.ta^which-the--'r)epartment-hus';come:"prdvi'sibni2l-g| 
ly are:-

i\ 1
'1(i) That hbv.-ever they: are composed^these state

ments will .be Open to criticism from 'oneipoint of . 
:view or another. On the other hand; over a period of 
years,'especiall'y years, of development , they ,will 
afford some measuA of native progress. But’any - 
inference drawn from them, must hot be regarded as 
conclusive unless confirmed by othBr'’eyid8nce. ; .

(ii) That if the Native Policy Memorandum is
to -be followed strictly, there must bs a definition - 
of "direct services" for the purpose of.ensuring that- 
there is a .direct and visible return to the natives 
for direct taxati^.. But.a suitable definition is

•i
u

I
iS

m'
0

very difficult to suggest,; Vie might suf^est schemes . 
of. bonification, i.e. in .effect^ tiedioal, Educational, 
Agricultural, '/eterinary, Forestry and Public V/brks , 
expenditure, but it would be unreasonuble to, omit 
Administration, and yet Administration hardly comes 
within bonification,

(iii) That,on the other hand if the statements 
are to be of real practical use^they should be more'

comprehensive
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'. i- o^rehensive and :.ah£mM._cojet.ali forms 9^;.' - 
;_;i native’ contriEutTon to rey.enue 3n'd all _:,fprms^. T'-' 

Expenditure, direct oriindirect, on 'notiTa' ]

;■ eervicS^so ;far as^ these.;pan; be asseseep - 
■v”3ri-j5tjjpg-f^-gYfedT,^abbeptihgMr.-Haxweli'soontan- 

: 1-1ion that''what, we need is a'separate native.

,.'de,tailad examination of the diaorepancies between '■
itho GpverpDr'B statement and that of.the Chief ■ 
•Native Commissioner, Neither basis _ is al^gether_ 
satisfactory and each is,in certain respects,

\ \i arbitrary. .
i . >. .... I ;y.—-

. i II. ' It 'is for consideration whether the 
Secretary of State-should now write to Kenya setting

budget,but not attempting 'to recast.; the aotual .. . .
' .;-. ;-Est_inate3 into ron-native and. natiye restimates,-.-

..........j;.-.-'.-. .---------■ .... . . ■

; j which w'buld be'open to strong objection politioailly;

' V !

out these conolus’ions and asking that they should - 
... ' i be implemented in future, or whether he should not 
^. ^1 wait to do so until .he, has had statements from the 

; ! . other Governments which will all be. coming within the
next: few months,: The Governor. o_f:Uganda was told • • 

i in November last (No.4 on 20653/30).that the Secretary 
of State did not wish then to prescribe a. uniform 
kind of statement for all the;dependencies; that,he 
thought that there was actual advantage,in■each 

Ij Government producing a.'atatement on the lines which 
that Government considered like’ly to indicate-the,- 
position most adequately; ; and that the .various state

ments received could- then bo compared with a view 
.to determining what form of statement will be most 
satisfactory for future ye^rs. In the circumstances, 
despite the dissimilarity between conditions in

m
1

1
even.if the necessary precision in allocation 

i_were_.prao^iciblej_„..„:__.^.,^--——

\ (iv) That the statements.should contain j

!

vv;

•

I details showing hovr the :expendituhei in each area;
is made up, i.e'. how much of it is ih respe.ot^

' of local staff, how much in respect of a share 
of headquarters, charges,: how much in respect of J 
specific services rendered etc. .‘ J '

(v) That it is not necessary for figures ! 
to'he submitted Hterally district by district,; |. 
but .that figures in respect of provinces v;ill ,- 
suffice.

}

i

IC h
:#

I
1 •

i
I-i • '4:i

!

{i •i

I(vi) That- it would be more convenient, to ; 
receive the’statements (as contemplated-, in the ,

E
f

Native ]‘olicy Memorandum) at a different time frbn 
that at which the Estimates are received, and 
that the one statement annually bused on known i 
figures for the last completed financial year is,: 
all that is required, /

(viij. , That while the mutter might well be'/ 
discussed with Mr. Nuxvjell when he comes hero ih 
April, no useful purpose Would be served by

detailed ' ; ,

Kenya and those elsewhere,the^'Bppartment definitely 

advises that the other atutqments should bo.awaited
Ai! V'- _ .ur

before replying in any detail to the Kenya despatch. 
The Department had imagined..that bhe 

• - I Istatemfot .would provide material for detailed study
I of the various native welfare services (e.g. , 

educational, agricultural and veterinary services, 
— ■/. :- - - - - - - - - - water.

^ i rIII.
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> wate^^-IBVlnB and-rSad-a
points'iwd-' bMa^ noted fot;'oansid0ration,;^hen it : 

--T^S~?arriVsd-r-^-Hqw";ttarr4r\fta3 ',aome71lowever/ it loep^ ; ;-,'I

I not provide a good starting:off point for such :j 
’ detailed study.;: There ;are, howeverv. three,:points- :

; , i which mighti he taken up:- :j

t 't . ’ (1) . The';fifst, which’has arisen in various
! instances,lately, is.^::relationship:;hetween ’

: expenditure from .fjovernraent funds, and; expenditure 
t fro^ Local'Native Chunbil funds. ;(See minutes oh .

; 16305/30 as to:this point in connection with | 
education. A similar pdint;has arisen elsewhere; 
a's rega-rds roads)-; . The time seems ripe for ; 
taking up the principle which should govern the 
relationship between expenditure from central and 
expenditure from Local Native funds.. :

( ii) Another point which was to''be settledj;:in_; 
connection with the 1931 Estimates and this state

ment was the large reserve funds held by Local .j 
Native Oouncils." See minutes bn 16198/30.' The: ; 
figures given in the statement do not .help for i 
this purpose. See however the analysis of the j - • 
1989 figures and the minutes on 16198/30. i

(iii) The .third point’ is that referred to : 
on page 1^ of the memorandum as to the inclusion^ 
in the iistiinutes of an appendix showing all ! 
expenditure on roads divided up between roads 0^

! and: general sc-rvicetj. and roads primarily serving 
native and non-native areas, respectively. ;.|

IV. i'he Lepartmonf a suggontion is that-no;—' 
detailed reply should be sent to this desputoh ;,

-until^,''’ ;"M”'

until the Secretary of.State has had an opportunity 
of p.qnaid_ering.the_atutemBnts,JiQ.ihe-submitted by—

I other East African Govarnment5| but that when those 
i statements are received the conclusions set out in

I

^ i the 'first part of thjs-minute should be taken into
consideration.

Immediate action on this paper might be 
confined to a short interim reply to the effect that 
the Secretary of State will await the statements 

I from the other East African Oovernments before 
j replying at length to the'.desputoh; , but the ; 
i Governor should, be asked at . once to. examine the ■ 
points: in paragraph III (i) and (iil as to the 

; relation hetweeh central and local Native
j expenditure and the amount: of_ the baiano.es'maintained 
by the Local Native Councils, and to give the 
Secretary of State his Considered views; ,and further; 

I with the necessary amount of; explanation based/On . / 
i' the relevant part of the memorandumj the Governor 
should'be asked to send how-a statement up.to road
expenditure estimated for if?31.:in the new form....

! desired and to arrange for an appendix in that form 
i to accompany future estimates.

V. Ueanwhile the -iGGl Estimates; should be ,

f
!

'[

-■■Cl

i

!

.1 approved forthwith, on, the lipos'proposed. in, the'i: ;

.A ’ Eatimates file which comes on^ with : this, i-eforence
. i ^being made to this separate correspondence and,a: ■ 

i (jO- hr;, '■ia-. 0 1 caveat entered ugainat an. assumption .that future
6-fcA^j gstinutaa should ■noopooarily bo.;framedion ,u.aimilar,-.

.....*...................

- Aa to Sr.' Buxton'a'memorandum-and ' the
baa la.

extract;
¥• 7

i t



ii-■V V-i . ..itf-TT vriwf" * '.< i .i:t?.X®5l^i=-^Mj^4!k.t-:S?“eHhat'ireej';eaor4aihjis--^
, 1 had, to niar^inul no'tes^ ■' , f .

' I'iake l^hat the reoent Ueiiiorandum'On". ''

. V <•«• li f-U-
. '-.V

cT■>

1,
■;v

.r native Po^iicy aottiea the q^uestlon, in Its broad 
I lines. OnJthat assumption,! agree generally \ 
i-wlth'-tlje’departtfeHtal”ininutes. There must be . 
as clear a marking down as poasible of " direct 
services",and there must be something i^ the,, 
nature of a general account which will have' 
regard to all-forms of native cbntributlohs to. 
revenue,ahd to all forms of expenditure for 

I the benefit of the natives. Nothing less than

. .v.;Uxtfao't-jfrom the ;d|;SBusBi'On^with Oanon'foukey . j 
;r.‘^'.ViattaQhadi-

-•-i;
.T^;‘

^^h^brfflertouliir^^'^^roverfi  ̂on most ;- f 
ipointa; see brief pencil/observations on the ■

But detailed cpmmenVdoes :[

i

rmemorandum itself.
'!

jnot appear, necessary ifrconolusipn Np,(yii.)' . . j 
J Jahoye..:i3,::aceepted:,I blit .Sir -.Toseph Jiyrne--might-7 - [

f

lave a. copy,of Mr. Buxton's memorandum senii- !
tii

ioffieially and reference could be made j* the
; this will-or poaaibly can—-meet the case. 
1^,

:semi-official letter which is,going.to him with . ; 
ithe record of our talk .with Canon Leakey. ; “ ; i 

Til. . - ii'furthef point that will certainly,:.!. 
;arise is the publication of the Acting/?overnor',3 
!despa.toh. This'will be desireb^by: some'Members T: '

But it seems to me regrettable that we 
should toye to,.undertake , this.-- The- course " . " 
indicated bristles with difficulties;: It 
unnaly an armoury-^restooked annually—from . 
which the. protagonists .on both sides w,ill yearly :

I furnlhh themBelvea with weapons; it will supply t 
■ j the material for endless,aorimoniouB,and fruit- 

i .leaB dispusaionB; it v/lll aei'iously .hamper

)

of Parliament; Hr. Buxton will certainly wish toi 
■ see it. It is undesirable to keep things back ., I 

■ if this can pos'sibly he;avoided; ' and although : j

it is not satisfactory that we should have-to, 
make public the differences between the Acting 
Covernor and the Chief Native Commissionerj it 
is suggested that if any Member of Parliuraont 
asks for the despatoh^it should be sent to him '

!
.i the administration; and personaily I.cannot

f ill j that^lt wiir'^eaid.Ho-any" results of '.
[ . value. The whole thing isits eBsenoe.so.hypo- 

.: I thetloal.ao dependent on detailed local, know-,
I ledge ,so liable to warplpg owing to what; may • ,

I often be wholly unoonsoibua bias,and so llkaly- 
' I to perpetuate; racial and lobal antagbiUsms.that 

I should be very glad to see It disappear 
i ht. the least to have ,it;:rad:ically-modified, 

j 4. To my, mind,the proper; solution la to 
! iny-down—as has been done—a genorsl statement , 
; of polloy,and then to trust the Governor to see 
that •that policy ip. ourried;Out, reasonably ' -- i 
and fairly, having regard'to all the

personally with a copy of the reply to the Governor 
which v(ill show how matters stand. If pressed i, 
more generally, copies could be put in the Library i

i.
1,of the House iiEi in the case of Sir Edward frrigg's! ■ 

despatch on the same subject. , : j
1

■I

i
■Jlu o-AmN-A -lo a -lAAxkrw-*!
- U-dJJUxx;, J

:

OjLtyf’aJOa 
1. "Vn

very



V. .

' ■■ U Uy-appr&qlatjtoniarje.h'O'lSu^tion^^
entirely wrong; tut le It not the'^oe that 
much of the prhaeht difficulty la due to.

j,;:...doraplioate^-'l.o'aal oonditicinB.^If_the_^oyr C:-:: -Vj.y ,

- : oeaseh^-for this or for any othar-jieaBon^^.—- 
■ have"the"oohfidehce off "the't/'S.^ therq-;-

.to.ah:-''phIy--one way ’out'jeorislstsotly 
ith^ouhi adminiatfatlbri and with the^. ^ .

/rinteresta^-oif^tha- Coi;ony~aria: thS^

;of the Governor. But-fhere would he many, 
arguments—•'ohvious argumente—in favour of ;a ; 
review of the situation,tat stated and reasons 
long- intervals- (■- aay ;every-: three'or ”ff\^:"y^rs 
That review ml^t either he undertaken hy the: 
local, offIcialB,and checked' and; suhmittad , 
hy the Governor: \or it might posaihly he made 
hy someone appointed ad hoc.

■real'danger in such long intervals,for one 
starts, from a situation v;hioH is ( I gather )
aooeptSd'as hot uhsultahTeyand:ail major

measures which might change that situation
subject to the'cohtrol.of the 3/S,and, j 

.would certainly he decided hy him with refer-j 
' ence to their effect upon the native populaticjn. 

■ If we have annual statements, annual disputesj 
r, and the inevitable tendency,after a:time, to 

attribute to these annual statements 1 which

m-
■a, cauoe:which has nowCdisappeared ? If there

ls .;reason to;thi^ that that la Bo,..why ..riot-.l.. - --

recognise the changed-'Sltaation,and adopt 
a new procedure which v/ould apparently provide 
the 3/3 v;ith the information necessary to enable

•fu-. v; 'v':; :v/
i

■vv.'

him to discharge his duties ,while avoiding - 
y/hat seem to he obvious defects in the 

h w .Jv " present arrangement? . I am' convinced'that .

too rigid.an;adherenoe to a, stated " native": 
policy, guided hy v/hat must necessarily he. 
to a large extent hypothetical and contentious 

“ data as to the effect, at thfi--momnn-t-,Qf—that,—v

____.p.Qlicy,oannot-he-in7the"intereafa“of''the"” .

Colony'as a 7/hole. ‘ .

0. Mr: Maxwell's notes produce on:my mind the 
definite impression that he la ninfalr and , •. 
unreasonable.. (..His record may explain this,to' 
some extent. The impression was so strong that 
I looked it Up.) And think of the effect of 
ah annual dog-fight of this kind, on the mind 
of a Govr: frying tp hold the balance even,hut ' 
forced by the olroumstances into an attitude ., 
of defence and explapatlon in respect of 
a most complicated matter,whore, most-things . 
must he aattled on the basis, of personal.--- - ;: . f; 
opinions.* .He knows he v/lll prohubly he critic- '

, '■ - . - ' as '
Ised at home{even though that, oritlolam may 
come only from.a small section,that section.' 
seems to he. particularly vocal,and to have 

: “ the crusader^ enthualnsm. It will,in the nature 
df things, enjoy also the immense advahtago Of 
irresponsibility.

yly . •y- .i.

!
There seems no

I

are

I

will gradually harden and stereotype the i

assumed facts,v/hntever one may say: ) j

a value v.'hich they do not,and cannot, possessi 
then y/e shall,in iny view, not only hamper the] 
administration most seriously, hut also 
produce political conditions fraught with 
considerahle danger to the Colony, We shall 
do much to accentuate the differences which we

■AAA

i
i

;•{.i

ail desire to see disappear,and to inflame 
the feeling v/hich.we all ytloh to appease.-

r
i i



i
:. 'With a new' Oovgr: ~ can' ti^e. give jiaaslona ' Hme-jto . j;;. 

.we^not-to-ahandoif^^air^Btr-

_ A,:.r® .-may^,b0 )r
^b9 iD8ryigraHt.;diffi6nity4n-fthfiViag'.aiir8CbrBi#r®ii~ 

I neither ths Hilton-Ydung'Commission Heport nor-'tho.

; White Paper, nor the despatoh to Kenya (all'quoted ;

. : : j at the eariy part of the Memorandum) la^ ttet down, 
T--"[-and7"iTXrflaSfi8r'ri^t,-what the Seoretary of 

. ,| state originally had in ..view was some means of .

V i judging, from year to year, what progress was Jjeing 
' made with the ideal of the native^etting proper 
value for his taxation.

J^his limited inteipretation.of the subject 
of the enquiry does hot of course conflict in any 
way;with the adoption (subj sot to present financial 
exigencies) in Kenya off he .Tanganyika Territory '

I arrangement by which a fixed proportion of poll tax 
,.:._^L.i.?-r.stainad-:in-oaoh-nati-ve-area':-for~expBnd:itura"'ih . 3 

. Such an arrangement admits of no disputej' 
If HQT view is right,' it should not bo 

; i difficult to arrive at a basis for such future' ‘

• ■ ■ I comparison,, but I should' noi prt^oso to do so until’

] wo have the other replies.' It may well be that we 
I can learn from the difficulties in meoting the wishes 

: : J Of the Government which are felt by the bther'piaoos
. ! in which there is no imprngement of non-native on

native interests,. and it; mat, eveh4b:fdiat a basis 
hastily arrivod at for Kenya’would create such '

difficulties in the other places; V , .,

; AAlsp, if my view^is right,-I think that • 
most of the objections raised by Sir-J.Oampboll

f

•'•’iv',:

cool *; Oiicllt. •T''.
"^tr-ilce. :th'e.-un01aaaoOVoer^.^ an ■

attftUUeWr auapf'oionAap^ppntroI^’mui'tiplied 
..tq.exoesa’ aa" a oonaaq.uehoe or. that auapieion? 
'6f- I-'imke‘nb'“apol'ogyAfbf jiinufing. so frankly.

r.--

: The vieT/s-dr one. entirely uhco^ected^vith^ ; . ; 
the past history of this;peoufiarly difficult

prohiem mpy have a special value on that ^

acepunt; and I am imppesaed .with the dangers .from, 
theadministrativeand financial point’of view ' 
pp.th.e course on which we seem to have definitOly, 
.puibarked."My ad-vioe, in a,nut-,Bhell,would he:-- 

. (a) drop the thing,as an- annual fixture,bn any 
excuse that-seems plausihle.. ■

(h) send out Mr: Park.in;spn,Bay,three years-heneey ' 
I to Sx^mine every hudget . item in detail,v;ith th: 
i officials ooncerned,to-diacuas„3ihe-matter, fully . . •
: .with the Gpvr: ,and, to report to the S/S, .

c o) -tell the Goyr; vyhat would he done,and explain V :; 
why we were doing it.

i

i
•I that area

1

I

!
The 3rd: tlarqh- 1931.

A.
Everyone has taken a vast amount of

trouble over this subjept, and^I should like tp 
pariioulafll'jfeqallent memorandum whiohj

■: But ! .
mention
Mr. Allen and Ur.- EastwOod have put-up.

disappear. And:;! think also that the'&oOssity for-' 
an officer to go out and examine-that is being done/ ‘ 
will disappear too. But that duty,if it is neoossary,
' ’ - - . ■wiiL,..^..

I think there is some danger of our mphasising- 
; diffioulties unneoessarily. . If aayoae-fcad i 

^J^^HS^^Sel^hat the native should .reoeiv8 | 
^1^4ireat sqrvioos (whatever they may bo) the j 

•' whole or an immutable proportion of direct natjvo

'.I

■l !

rovonue i

SSSffiSV ■! ” ’’13



/

■ wiiV pfesuwably fall^oti an iofiMb ir of the local—| , '; m•* Ii.t -<L1 i
" ■ jmembar of' tha

^ ; 0n,.:th8-i;hQla , qn :^'M^
^ ,^Ken^‘;nguras: do -ma]^too .bad a;>h^aid:^

5; is'^ltoiderthih^:thSb hiiui :tha:fiiianoiBj oondiU^s: ■■ 
imp^bv^nd'mhteriri alteratiphjoan'ba'made. While^ 
the necessity-for pruning expenditure all round : \
exists there can hardly'bo any question of trans- ■, 
ferring money from the non-native side to the

are dpmmitted. to the Treasuw

1and'that ail he aims af is an intelligible•t

i;-r J.
! olassifioatipn which will serve as a basis for

parison/With native taxation without any question
■11
icom
ii

■ j of .balancing the two sides of the account, ,
I would certainly resist any^pa®ti4n-of-r:Lz.:'.

j publication of the Acting Governor's despatch, or 
its communication, until the despatches from 

the other places have; been received, and a oonclu- 
i sibn.:arrived at.

•f

even

native side* And we 
to build tip a reserve; fund.' The value of the J 
enquiry must lie in the assistance which it gives

!

3 . X ;
■■ ilirl^e disposal o'f any spendable-S’W'plhs in, the | 

future. I
> • .'i

I
I . , I .am: confident: that,if the Comparison';^:. ;
used as I have . suggested it was intended, to be . |.. i,,
used, it will be of very great value,but 1 feel -j 
that it is of far'more immediate importance to ! .

nquire into the points raised by .Ur,Parkinson j 
in the last paragraph .of his ;iV,as to the nelatidh __ ,

between central and local native exponditure.etoj, 
and also to make sure that the inoidonCe of native 
taxation as between individual natives^ is fairly; 
administered.and that the; taxation is extracted is ,, 
painlessly as possible, '

1 agree that Sir.J.Byrne should have a; 
of Mr.Buxton^s Memorandum semi-offioially,and 

I.hope that it inay be possible to indicate to him 
that the Secretary of State.does not expect to be 
able to, or even desire to, arrive at a definitiCh ;, 

i of native services which will satisfy everyone, \y
■'■'and..:

■v
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:K50u<k<ij
............... _ ^

Sir J . Byrno. s7o . ___
^ ' La statute ■ ; :, .:

t Aoitjowledgo No.3.

-^-'i :.'•.
'i^- ;14tH April• rT—-r.-.

-.- ---i
lAMAwi/i-^ ... ... ... . a;

Put Jjy.3^.-- 'v

yt : ^ . ' :

,-■-1

- C>a. Eastwood.V- -1 - ■ •■

'mW-: 12.6.31. 
At once.Wm

/

p<. ^ CiA*A.^VJ^^

^W: ^ - P- ^ •

n .AADy.._JIartln .~-48e^{Reo.)7. 21at iUigust'0%t $ t o1 -7

Sutamlto oonmento on orltlolams upon 
a) relationship tetWBon expenditure from oentral 
funds and local Native Oouneil funds h) amount of ' 
aooumulated balances of Local Native Council...

I^oloses schedule.^ d) allocation of expenditure on;.

d—T oJ^-^ <r-^

'olM—A<.

) roads.
'^ouA*

‘'ofaiuj .̂

|VvaAi^ —

0—'<iAx»K

-et
■‘ ... . ;.

|; This aeapatoU has bean hare aihca iaga^.
' j ^ ^ was minuted before, but has bean held up in view

-is-<• ;0f the report of the Joint Selebt Committee and the
Appointment of the Pinanoiri Commiaa oner.
I As regards (b), the^amennt of aooumulated
balances of Local Native Coiinoils, this is-not the 
jtimo to suggest that balanpes ahould bo scattered to

No immediate action Bseas called for on ;

! ^ ^ » .t•tf-4

, such as the publication ^

AlA.d.lM-J.A

OjlQyfhtMM^QVn

/r . s : y■. ■ ^ " ,

.7, /
iMiipy- 'the winds.

VA^, , ;this paper,
}: ‘ ih

; ^ As regards (o), expenditure on'roads.

/3^*r- Cl/r. 4'’J

i« .'- SOt^p^lMud• 2, ^

J. . 19 MAR 1U31/
19MAR18St -. this is•-\_

:a difficult matter which will come before the pinanoin 
Any immediate aotion|^^^« taken5 'UtH- iCommiss ioner.

ion 18006/32.
There ra4ains-{a), the relationship betweeni

v‘

expenditure;

V- i



m
^S^v,.,?'. .

.r' '■'*,.--v h

r---4^ fr.cm; Local'HatiT0j;Couholl-findaT 
; ^ |.’w3S:.t&eW8m6r''STMt£Ameirqfc'th^::;Orlt

inadg"-imWyr-tliet’-08rtain;sawjLqBS’'aro.iro.r - ;
:. •;;:; Tided dr ^ropoan^ antij-aly ont of general'revenue 

?“ unduMbor^ orthe available - 
' funds, vdth ihe result' that natiTee^^ M^ obliged 

- to Bake ■supplementary provision Xolther from
LooaT native Cpuno^^uhds; or by unpaidloggauBtd a.,1
laboiir. Tihioh is really! ia’form ol|^supplement(^ v 

I taxatio^. if adequate services t^e to be: 8eour(id
' ■ .a^e tEat^ :'“l '

equitable-Qomparidon: is exoeadihgly difficult t( 
i make. : This nil! be pre-emihiBeritly:c natter fo:' 

the jfinanoial CoBmissionery^d thece would seem to 
be no-paintl-in-pursulhg-it-until-he-isr-appointeir.-:

These, matters obviously, come within the
“ij-

-;r
I

soope Of the financial enquiries reconimended, by, 
the Joint Committee in paragraphs 103 and 105 of their

;i

repo rty. aha'in' the oircumetanoea;no useful purpose 
vwriW appeaie/to be served by pursuing^?, specially

. i

as the appointment of a Commissioner lias always seemed
to be imminent during the :last few.months. _ 'i. ., , ,

■As regards the quest ion-of the distribution 
of road expenditure between,settled and native areas 
of. which merely a ■■table; is given in'paragruph 4'of this 
despntoh, the matter has been dealt with more fully 
and in more detail in separate correspondence,“and 
particularly Lord Passfield's despatch of theKlst 
July_iaat—to- whioh ;a-reply has-just'been r eoaived ':" ’ 
and registered with 18006/32, which 1 send: on.with this.

The Estiniates for 1932, which are; now under, 
odnsideration include'the appendix referred to in 
the last para^aph of this despatch. '
.......  ■ - ? -This should -odnt'inue vto'wait ’until

i

^ /their^areas'

I!.
I2,:pn,17241L:..;,. 

‘^1^:
¥
!•
‘I;

This disposes of the three particular 
points’dealt .with in Ho;4 and Ho. 7.' There 

' remainB-ithe general, questioh of these ahnual
.............■,' ■: ■ ■ ............................-;■ ■: v. y/', . r.

statements regarding native taxation and native 
expenditure.; Below these papers are a" number j 

; of other files oontaining^atatements of all th^
I other Bast Afrioanflependenoies,except Tangacyika 

(^0 a.ppearto have fcrgott^ it), and it is now 
for conBideration what action should be taken in 

. ; _tagard„to- then.

the Financial Odmmissioner is definitely appointed, 
when it might be acknowledged, .saying that the
Seoretury of State does not consider that he can

,■• fi, . . .
usefully oontinue, the disoussion,,of.-_thase matters at .. 
the present time, ainde they fall within the
scope of enquiry of the Plnunoial Commissioner, whose 
uttontionshould, of' coura'e, bo culled.'to this : v 
oorrespondenoo,' ■ .,/ :¥ ■' .¥ ¥

Ift'

i

i
■ As' rogfirda A at the end of Mr. Bastwood's ■ •?/

minute if %as decided to postpone further oonson. 
.until the Kenya final statement fdr 1930 is • '
raoeivai - wo are still .owaiting -that statement as—

:S
/-i

'I%
v.ell as tho T.T. statement.

The
u• r / [
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•■-•-- Vi, 1-. J^’. •/.
■t- •

?
.:>■

■'V*

" ^ •i'-.
■; -> ■ . - •• • •x.* .

A : Thp ;Po's§im^Ma however ohangad as, a, ■ •

r^reau-ilr ^he;^. t ; reported

.--.VtXa.

.-•4
L how "put”up ■o'draft to^iie Gorerndr'

_, opnoerBsnteh^-J
" liiierQ th^ :aoirt a): ; tha f eai^^g--:

~i-"iiives tiga^i ayFiTjanoi al vCommi SB i oner

■''mataWallj

1 refer in^^^ioul^r to the Goifliiiitteat 
■reoouicandations; (i) that^inveatigation; should.

I, propo'se to .liand to lord Moyne' a Soorotar'y a' copy 
of tU'e -daplioate of Ur.Moope' a Reaorved deapatch of, ': 

- tho-aSth-January^^i 
explain to him eenarally the pdaltion in rejnrd to 
the annual statement required, under the Native Policy 

I Memorandum. I think it will he beet to leave the 
oommunicatlon of other papers, including )lr.Roden 
Buxton's oriticiama in Ho.2a,.to the Governor, to .

I ; whom a copy of those' orlticisms Jraa sent in tlie semij- 
i- official: letter in-No.5^/

‘ ^ gjA-
i-.t

.■sv.:.v
X.l-

)ioh-1 have flagged "A'-y-and to- ■ -

i

!
I!

I include the amounrTif Mnsy^expehded ih the ; 
interests of each community,^ inji^tioular 
on natives and non-natives (para.105 (i) (o)| 
(ii) that the Chief Native Oomiiiseioner should ' 
be charged with the VoparaUen of an annual 

estimate of the financial requirements of his 
.administration and should have allocated to it 
such luhds-as the Governor thinks necessary and

'V '
1

1

I

!
♦ M-t:

desirable (para. 87); and (iii) that out of 
the revenue sums should be allocated to the 
native Councils for s^cifiedpnrpq^uch as 
the payment of the salaries of its local 
officers, the maintenance and construction of 
roads, education etc., ( par., 103)

in a memo, which I am prepar/5ing in . 
advance of consideration:of the precise terms 
Ox reference to the financial Commissi oner 1 j 
have ihcludeda suggestion that the Pinance 
Commisaotpr should take into consideration the 
requirements of para. 14. of the Native Policy j 
Nemo

I

f

f

2 FEn i332

i-.-S

h. Thosexi-equirements wi^l therefore not i 
bo overlooked'and 1 think actioq^on tho j

received may remain in !

/

statemei^aiready 
ubeyaaoG in the.meantims. 1

trI (/lu^ iz^- 1

j.yi .
/■

CIi
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Jr- c;a

.. Mr.llXm/^

Vn
Ii ‘■r?. ■,:->,* ^'t,:lif. 2.17060/51 Kenya.

;Virm iiV •■m DoT/ning Street,' Mr/ Paikirntm. :ii il
(^r. Ttmlimm.

. :--'SirJ.ShuckeitrgH.:. .

-—^r'TTeUiniarj;; ly^l.:- -
Si

Pcmt. US. o/S. 
Pul!/. US. of S. .

■ " Secretory of SUlU. \ :. .

Sir,■• i . mn
%. I have the honour to refer to f

lyour Reserved despatch .Ro.488 of the Slat17)DRAFT. ffi55};■AuEUSt, ly^i,. with regard to : •

’ll(a), the relationslilp hetwoen expenditure;keiiya. . 51!
IIIIifrom central- funds and from Local Hatlve

RESERVE!)
!»

Council funds it JGoyr. ;■

If
(hi. the amount o^aooumulatad halMi^ 

pf^.I^eal Hatlye Cpunq^y. J.

ieC) '
(oy4llocatlon of expenditure

roads of the Colony. V
■ ■ /'s5

2. These quostlons arose out of 

llr.Mooro's^osorved despatch l!o.63 of • : : i:-!

the 25th Jahueu-y.iyjli forwarding a: |

provisional Slotsmant on the linos of ^

!

■j'.!

; !t Ithe
i
I

i!sl
;fi

12)

'i
;.sfefw
rifi Erifthat directed In paragraph 14 of the, iri

5!,!
.. llatlvo ' Policy, MomoraridUm. 1: have

iirefrained from replying to your dospatoh 
"s-; ' ponding,;-; im
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p,eh4ios.ji deololon .oh tUs rBcommenddtion
. r-L-.-r"*r':—

ws
V-,

5

y^vi.rv
- i.-C
•«7-« _' -■ *r,

■ri
In.paraBraph 105111 of .the Report or tlio

' _ * ,7~ ^ - '‘z-
; :jj£nt5^§El'eQ|^mml.tta Q ‘ ^hot anrenqulry. 

^j^ould'be held: Into-the. inoide^ of,‘teacationv;

'. 4

■'^7*

/'
It has now bean decided to hold such, an 'f

1enquiry-, ii 

questions referred to in your deap0_ph._

f1 PY* whii * the part1euiar■

under referenoe> as well as the. seheral .
\

question of the 1)0813 on which the statement

required under ^paragraph 14 of the Native

Policy Memoranduni should be drawn up, y/ill

1 therefore think:fall v/lthln its scope.

that it will be beat tp defer all. these

matters for the consideration of the Plnanelal

Commissioner, lord Moyne, whose attention

shotiid, of course, be called tp the relevant
{1

correappndence.

I have, etc.

r
USTE-^'* i

(SgdV 1

r
I
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: .Government House^ ■

NAfROBI.ir......
' '• T<enya.

::; .^-:besei(vbd. ; - ^ytf/^AumsTi. i93iv v: ,-v:-'• P i:c Mf r- u
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My -iord, -
I have the honour to refer to Your 

Lordship’s despatch'Ho. S04 (Reserved) of the 19thA'r t+-
■ .v-

March last, relative to oritioisias \7hich have been 
made upon ;(a)--the-Telattonship;;Ktwei^Texpenditure 
from central funds and from-Local Native Council 
funds; (h) the amount of the accumulated halanoes 

I of Local HaMve Councils; and (o) -the allocation . 
lof expenditure upon the roads of'the Colony.,,.;

2. Your Lordship has in effect asked me to ,C1 
examine the wjiole question of the relationship of 
the finance of local government to central fevepue,. 
For reasons which, will he stated, I hesitate to do 
so now, hut I submit the following’oopients upon 
the principles to which Your Lordship has referred 

(a) Having reg^d to; the especial duty owed by, 
Governmenf to natives, the principles governing the- 
relationship between expenditure from central funds' 
and the expenditure by Local llative Councils are .

Vj

that,, in Native;■ areas, Goveiment should provide the 
essential basic services and that;the Local Nativa,l
Councils,,if they wish, to'supplement Governmeht's 
pi'ovision, should do so, if and when, funds permit,.

by ....v ,'
TK, affirf HONORABLE LORD PASSFIELD^C. , . ; 

LSCliETARY OP STAfE .FOR .TIE COLOfes, 
DOMING STIffiET, . '

.... . \... LONDON.Swiy.I....  ..............
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e ki v'a  ■ NAihOBI, :
Kenya.:

^^|^?^;AaMjsT,a93iv

aprtrlorp fTo e

UT
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My -iord,
-X have the honour to refei'to Your : 

Lordship's despatoh No.^4 (Reserved) of the I9th 
March last, relative to criticisms-which have been ■ 
made- upon--(-a) - the reiationship 'h’^tweerr expenditufe“~’’X 
from central funds and from-Local Native Council:

(h) the amount of the accumulated halanoes 
I of Local Nativfe Councils; and (o) the allocation :

'< Jof expenditure ;upon the roads of the Colony. "

2. Your Lordship has in effect asked me to , 
examine the whole question of the relationship of : 
the finance of local government to central revenue.. 
For reasons which will he stated, 1 hesitate to do : 
so now, hut I submit the following comments upon 
the principles to which Your Lordship has referred'

(a) Having regard to' the especial duty owed hy 
Government to natives, the principles governing the- 
relationship between expenditure from central funds 
and the expenditure by Local Native Councils are 
that, in Native areas. Government should provide th( 
essential basic services and that, the Local Native J.'

: Councils,, if they wish to supplement,Government's , 
provision, should do so, if and when funds permit.

0 a

(
\

funds;

VI
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I
i
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ty
TK; iilGhX honourable LOliD PASSPIELD,P.C., 

LECldJ'fARY OP STAIE POii THE COLONIES, 
DOHintG STid'NiT,

LOIiPOlI.S.VA.I. ,
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T)y_V9t^gjMne3r.f^r_sti(^ ;EuT3sicli5iyy,:.ser:rtoeslas_arfe_...
■local services, incidental,'tut not essential, to 

Government's programme. ’■
The criticism quoted hy Your Lordship'’that

. . various services'are provided for Eiffopeans"out ..

general revenue; which, in the case of natives are 
. "only" provided from Local Ifative Council funds is 
not founded on fact. Above I have given the general 

. principles which .Government lias up to. now adopted. |

■ Lordship's informants wish to make is that certain 
services ere provided for .Europeans entirely out of

^general revenue, and, thus; ah soft an undue share of 
^ available funds; with the result.that natives are .

, obliged to make supplementary provision if .adequate. - ,
■ services' are to be secured for their areas, and it is 'v.

, with this re-statement of the dritioism thaf l ,;

continue this despatch., ;

- ;• With the theory ofYour Lordship's opinion 
. that "it is no doubt desirable that the Local Native

@

"Councils should become increasingly responsible‘for 
"the ee:)g5enditure of money on services of purely local 
"benefit, but it would seem desirable■that there should 
■be a parallel development iii the European areas"),'
1 am in agrement^ ‘fhere .are, however, difficulties.. , 
in.praotioe and Your Lordship will agree that any

thing approachirig an equitable odmparison. is exceed- 
ihgly difficult to make until the eodnomio and fiscali
structure of the Colony lias been examined. In ' 
illustration:-.

. (1) No parallel can be drawn between the 
Municipal and,the Native areas of the 

.;;. Colony. fhatrrthiSkria^dbiadus.^^^
(2) No..



■ . \io - j

S

'■ 'v.-;-, '• ■■-.?

'”(2) iro parallel cm. te pre£itedj3etwem^
Native areas,and the European areas of 

' - Kerioho, Laifcipia/ Horth Nyeri, and ■

(Maohakos .heoause" these do notAfTarfieipate '^ . 
^ /in_local Goveiment.institutions-. ;

; ,;(S) ’ Any parallel hetween Native and European 
conmunities for tlie purposes of local 
taxation.per head is destroyed hy the, •

,comparative _figures, of .population-.,- 
Incidentally the provisions of the 

. - Native Authority Ordinance compared with ■ 
those of the local Government (District 

Councils) Ordinance afford a wider scope 
. ' for local expenditure.

: ' (4) An attempt to draw a parallel •in. medioal a 
trustratea“l)y'thk;:faciT:h:at inC' 

areas Government provides .hospital 
- - and dispensary treatment free and no fees . 

are-recovered from natives in either their 
o\vn or.; in European areas. . Again in the 
settled areas Government has.never-recog-. 
nised any-claim on the part of the non- 

: ' ; official European population-for free :

hospital facilities, save in oases of' 
indigency,,and the employer pays at the ,

- rate of Sh.V-per diem up to a maximum ■ 
r- ; :of Shs. 3CVf-;fpr tlie treatment of employed 

. He is,''moreover,''compelled'to ,;

"7 keep A'supply ■of: der-thiri drugs and ■

"matters'is'

medicines

'lA
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■ medicinesemplpyees.^ Again, there 
are Nursing Homes oohduoted''by European . 
private enterj^ise without suhvention'i 

- - In'rl928,: however, by a series of- ;-;--

resolutions in Legislative Council Government 
agreed to pay one half’of the cost of works of 
a capital nature on non-Goyemment hospitals'*

(5) ; Neither in educational matters can a
parallel he secured as matters stand at ,

: present. African and Arab schools are free',
. In European schools tuition and boarding fees 

are paid by the parents, save in cases of 
■ indigenoy. ' ■ ' '

. _ _ _ „..„EurQpeans..and_Asiatics-pay- an-Education- ^
Poll Teof of Shs.30/-’ per aimuffl Into central ; 
revenues and the proceeds of the fines and 
Spirits,Consumption Tax, a non-native tax, 
now-incorporated in the tariff, are also ' 
earmarked for educational purposes. There is, 
moreover, a number-of European; schools 

. solely conducted by private enterprise.
It was,, it seems; in deference to the ,

, feeling, that as a matter of policy, all 
.:,..:..^eduoation’should be:free that the loan charges.

: . on schools were not,incorporated in the fees 
■■ .;-,''';''-paidV:-;.'

(6) A. still greater divergence of practice is
. shown in agricultural and veterinaz-y measures. 
Local government legislation in European areas 
does not definitely contemplate these 

; - aotivities,>though-I ’seo no”reason why powers 
. .: to make contributions, of-money towards-, the cost

\
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•4

.C;:<)f-,BUGH-Bervloes 'slibuld npt -^e-gi'yen:.-.Eiailar- 
- . legislation applicable, to tatiye institutions, ■ 

however, definitely does-oonteaplate'contributiaii 
;; for. suqh' services. ' —, •; ■

..-Your.lordship will have observed from - 
Kr. Uoore' s Confidential despatch. Ho. 12/i 

I of 11th Febiniary, 1931, how largely iJative 
.Councils vote funds'for these purposes and it 
is a just" criticism that central funds'are 

• more largely used for the maintehance of these 
services arid for the grant, of assistance by. /

■ loans, or otherv/ise, -to Europeans , engaged in 
agriculture then to natives. In Veterinary 
services the 'difference of treatment is marked; 

|:.,_everywhere.: native areas are in quarantined 
(7) Local, Authorities b'oth in native and, settled .. 

areas are empov/ered to iinpose local rates, 'but 
outs ide the Hunioipal areats' of Hairobi and 
Mombasa no,local rates have been levied in' 
European areas, vvhereas local rates are general 
in native areas. On the other hand while Dis-

_ _ r—.--'.

(

trict Councils have n)^, property in land local 
Native Councils have by statute large Incomes 

, V from the rents of lands, from fees,.royalties, 
and the like..;.

(b) The foregoing illustrations will suffice to 
show ; that ,rio priricipi.e governing the relationship between 

: the expenditure from:central funds and the expend!ture,of-, 
District Gbinoils in European areas can be.found similar 
to that enunciated in.the case .oflfetive areas. .

. .; , The view iS: of ten expressed, it is •exemplified
J. non-co-operative attitude of certain Eiirnpf^flTi -

areas,, that the.institution of-idoal'gdverimeriT'iri'The-'”
\
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■

'-~r n'.

' scattereB. and-scaiitlly'popiclated Eui'opean rural ■'areas 
wa? premture. -cSie deoision, your Lords'&ip v/111. ■

■:' remember, to 'establish Local Gover^eht' in Europe^
' areas was'taken cat a time,.of intense- political feeling 

■,r,.aMcit: may_.be, that there.is some'; justice in'-the .often ., 
expressed criticism tha't the decision was premature. ,

' .Some colour seems to be lent to this view by the non

ob-operative attitude then adopted, and, still 
maintained, in certain areas. However that may be, 
the present position.is that Government is faced with .

necessity of curbing progressive, native institutions 
and of forcing the pace among European communities V' 
Outside, the towns of Nairobi and Mombasa no local rates 
have been le-yied and, apart from these towns and the'

. townships of Hakuru and ^‘Idoret, European local 
.government is mainly concerned with the disbursement-.

, of .Government gran-ts for roads and ad-vising upon
matters'for which the.responsibility rests upon others'^

: Moreover, contrasted with the Native areas, 
the machinery is elaborate; first there .is consideration 
by the local body, then reference to the Commissioner . 
for Local Government, often e^Eunination by a Standing 
Committee bn whibh the. Colonial Secretary and the 
Commissioner for Local Government sit, and as often as

.'Hi;- '
not a final reference to the Governor, in Council'.. .

. This may make for safety, but certainly means 
■ delay and so avoidable -expense. ^ I doubt the ; ' : ■

: efficiency of so prolonged a chain, of: causation 'and-l: -;-
; an not satisfied that, centralisation has not been, 

carried to excess'.
j ' In my view local.government'without local':

taxatioh .is not Local Goverment; but 1 refrain from 
'making' ibbommendatlons until the b'bonraiii'obiMy fi's'cal

.Structure

©

c

i —

1 •
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3tinicture:^pf-the-:eol:pny-hap'i)eeirfully;;inv^iig'dfSa“ 
,Py^an:aokriowlecigea:exiiert, :whbse finaings will 

■ ' cqmiiiand'respect'. The inyestigation, which I have 
; urged-elsewliere, may show that the differeaqe in - 

between 'the' two 'races and the wailabie : 
taxable resources, will prevent a parallel develop

ment for as long a time as need now be taken into 
consideration^ In that event the result may be that 
in order for the Europeans to do’justice to their v. . 

: race the proper source of local government finsnoein
settled areas is not geo^aphioal but indi^trial;.

3. 1 now turn to the second of the criticisms which-
have been made, that the balances of tlie liocal llative_ 
Council Funds are in many cases considerably larger than 
is necessary, a criticism which Y’'our Lordship states an 
examination of the summary of these, funds seems to bear out'. 

With this criticism I disagree.
These reserves have been built up deliberately 

in order that monies may be available for emergencies and ' 
it:is::a ,matter-of profound satisfaction, at the present time 
of depression with its additional threat of famine and of 
locust infestation, that those (reserves ejist.

■ In case the reason for the criticism is that it
"... '.

is thought these reserves have been aocumulated by great 
■ individual sacrifices by na.tives, I trust it will be 
.realised that the. inccanes of Local liative Councils: are not . 
only .derived from rates but also, from rents of lands -i. 
situated in Native Resen^es, from fees in respect of forest : 
produce, from grazing fees, and from fines and forfeitures, 

■..etc.',

Aonendix I. I attach schedules showing the rates raised by the 
j. different Lpoal Native .Councils and - the-balarices-at-the~—^ 

. .-_51st rocember,-ie30..  v--—. . .  - " '. .

Aonendix H.

'■ A. As
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,-. 4i . 'As.-regeiras'roads, the provision made-in the 1931 
Estimates is as ^.follows, allocated as de s ire d.hy Your 

'-Lordship:-

I
I J

■ . . Extra-
Recurrent, ordinary. Overheads. , Total.

(a) Roads and Bridges 
of general service 
including all ex- 
penditure on trunk, 
roads and roads in 
Uunioipalities. , £5,289. : £14,278. £80,810'.£63,249.

.(h) Roads and Bridges 
primarily serving. ': 

-non-native areas.
~Co)' Roads and Bridges 

- primarily serving 
native areas.
Note;

2,179. 54,528'.,44,986. 7,163.

/
17,528. 268. 4,412.. , 22,068.

As regards (h), Your Lordship will recollect that the 
datum line of the Colony's expenditure in 1927 was 

- presorihed plus an allowance for overheads as the. basis 
for statutory road grants to District Councils:and— 
additional grants to these statutory grants may ‘
The figure given in (h) takes all expenditure into 
Account including the expenditure on roads in settled 
areas in whibh District Councils have not been established'.

1 note Your Lordsliip's instruction that in future
years an Appendix to the Annual Estimates should show the
expenditure hh roads in the above fbim', /

I have the'honour to be/
. 'UyLbrd/f .

Your =Lordship's most obedient,
; humble servant,: ■

■be made'.

P

-■■V

u*.

BRIOADIER-GEIlEnAL.
GO V E R NO R:

I t



APPElijjJJC TT

'S
PROVIITCE. - DISTRICT.' ■' RATEV . ' 

' -. ShgsV..\ :-

1/-.Coast. ._Digo.
Ciri'ama.
K.Kavirondo. : -...2/-. '

; C.Kavirondo.
S.Kavirondo, 

(Luo-ADasuDa). 
S.Itovirondo, - , -- 

•C^sli-Baioria) .I/-'* 
South Lumhwa.

r' V-.:)

V-.
1/-.

none..
I'Izoia. Elgeyo.

. Ifarafcwet. 
Hand!.;

none.
none.
1/-.

Dkamba. ; Uaohakos,
;-(-Ulu Reserve) i 2/-i.

; (Kikumbuliu
Teita'.
Kitul.;:

Rest Suk.
South Turkanav

Reserve), l/r'.
8/-.
1/-'.

Turkana.- none'.
honef.

Masai. : Narokv 
‘ Kajlado

nonej
6/- iithis is the 

- halanoe of the 
Shgs'.S/- oess noE 
collected during 
1950)'. :

lakuyu. 2/-......Kyamhu'.-,
Fort-Hall. 
South Nyeri'. 
Emh u . . : :

. Meru*. : : ^
Baringo IV 
Baringo IIV

1/-.W-
1/- :
3/-'.

1/-'.Rift Valley'.
37-.

■'5V.

X- :„- ..

I



•&
Appiarogii

- r-

' TnnftT, TTAglVE COUITCIL BJJJmCES AT 51.12.50,
' ALIOUHT. 'mSTRICT.:-PRQVmCE.

’,S§7/S8. 
- 6«i lll/OB'.

46,48i/26.
47,--Coast. ■

Horth Kavirondo'.
Central Kavirondo. SOBjll^So.-

■ South Kavirondo ■
■ (Luo-Ahasuba)'. 135,738/04'.

South Kavirondo -
■ (Kisii-Bakoria). 119,S81/0g.

South Lumbwa. - ; 69,161/00'.

Uyanza'.

109,669/67^......
95,872/751
20,148/09’.Sfg^t.

E ift Valley, t.. ..Bar^go: I'. ,
Baringo II.-
West Suk.
Machakos. 
Kltui. _

’ ’ Nzoia'.

:18,514/04. _Turkana.
Ukamba. 'Cl

35,376/881.
30,956/71,
1,627/10.

• : llarok. ,
Kajiado

KajiadoCin tran 
Ngong).

Masai'.
sit from

151,587/06. 
ie5’454/16I. 

ma<67:.
Kyambn.
Fort fiai. 
South Hyeri.f 

_ Embu'.
Meru'.

Kikuyu.

57,755/47.

‘t ,
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k:. 17066/31,jiS'

4^1m-p&rkindj;y4-^

/ ■: sfri/i' s<a»u>gr ■ ; f j>S^.

: ; ,;: sir.crcr^r ! : r;;i -

■ : Parfy. US. of s- - ■ A - 
' Sccrdary of SMe. .

7
March, 1931,■ :/For Mai!b-of-19

/^ Karch. 1931. ."^RAFT4f°^

iSNYA.;:; -

oonson.
i:U2. S......

Sir,
GOV.

I have etc. to acknov/ledge

the receipt of Mr. Mobre's Heaorvecl

despatch i!ol'63 of the 25th January i

which,he forwarded

(1) a provisional statement

showing, Erovinoe by Province, tb

total estimated revenue derived f
t

the.direct taxation of natives in

; ■ 1930 and the estimated exponditur

in 1930 on sorvioeB directly

.. benefiting.the native population;

/.(2) • a comparative'table of the

revenue and expenditure of Local

Native Councils in 1931. <'

2.
V_ i
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f!>..• "'•

i ;'V‘“ 1.. n;,***.-
■' ;v

'■* ■ ^

f-<{9
' ............(HviHTw^*:

• . . /i:’ ■ -

"v^iitil'l-havS^receivoi^mr:considered: j .

p.uhe similar statements which, in 

accordance with the policy laid doym

in the l!emo. on Native Policy, will

be rendoired b; the 'Jovts. of the
!\ i

airicanJ)ep0nio!iciei^-fct- iother hast :
fthe. en-LiHl-thc fiafe T

Iwish however to ti ho oarliest
gjf

apjjurt'j.uLy oi’ Oapres-.m^my appreciation

i
t

V
of the tir- a- tro.-.' .f which have keen

'i

I
.3per-v )n of r.'ir^Urt

:w is ta t ' ■ - > L^- ?t^ITHX L-:ui r

’?t* oi j^rustti
.i

t
-i- rrrrteTnC’75'

■\

■•jf-, ri'-i*, -a-wmr lOT-rrpI’P M J -w* a'*

rc7roi^''iU:. i'UT '
I l

'ijuGiitionsr'r-./j'-.t; 0:' - .■■ j i
I
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;::■' -X^r

arising out^of i’r. ISpors's des'j&Eoh
0^

. i ; : { - J mhicH'rare peculiar’to Konys^ ^ 
■oW-

fflith

_____________ -O'X'^T)these I aay^i^oed- to deal at'-anoo

iaj- In the first place I «t»«W
f I ii't, II inv I:j;

fcO'e«»tti'dTyr-the principles

,which.ahottld-govem the relationship

. _:betweon expenditure from central, . 

funds arid expenditure from houal

Native Funds. As you are aware, a

criticism which is frequently made 

is that .various services are provided 

for 2uropeanB out of general revenue 

which for natives are only provided 

out of Local Native Furids’. - lb is

-no doubt desirable that. the Local

Native Councils should become 

inoreasingly responsible-for the 

V expunditura- of . money on -oorvicen of 

. purely local'benefit, but. it would, 

seem desirable that thereiohould bo ..



I; i

‘.V
l,. r' J -■■•'

-'■:

-u.:

-"r
■ b'f’Mrv-^oote'a dae^ch ’r;.^

",'5rariBing;o!At;6

;*ioH-a:re:^P5ouliaptd:Keny^ ^ 

■;th8B3 pM)^'^ooo(^- tp deal arW

■i^'i!r

a>^A- S' aith:-:i;
-V',- ........Vvtfy^ A

nee

; ,' (ay In place I >sl»9«W-

which:jJwtriJ-SOVern the relationship 

between expenditure; f rom ceptfa^ __ _ _ 

funds and expenditure from Local 

Native' Funds. As you are aware. a

oxiticism which >8 ;fre(iuentiy made

is that various sarvioes are provided 

'for Furopaans out of gorioral revenue 

which for natives are only provided

It is ,

\

out of Local Native Fupda.

doubt desirable that the Local-no

Native Councils should become

incraasin(^iy responsible .for the

sorvices ofexpenditure of money on

purely local'benefit, but; it would

desirable that there should bo8oem

•a-'r-'

\
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fact in raonylbasep conBiderably largpr 

.. ia naoeSBaiy, and an. examination ■
......i - ■: J -y■ ■ /-. y-

''|'" ''■ o¥~the Suinnariep of Local IJative 

' . Fund aocountB; for 1929. Beoffis .'to bear

out this view, even when allowance , 

has been .made for the fact that large,

'■• -•*!

•bSiK>.psp^iag.aB;:,i:,3-^'iefr^
-.v —-■-------------— -

"^^^b^e^thh:'facy biiht;no^ iUstrxct'-

'..¥%■
•V' £ys''-'

vn-:.

-yyidSuhCil:has ae'yet raised a rate 'i.

f

•but that their funds have been
j.....)

provided solely from generali*

suniB had in some cases been eannarkedi: revenue.

I should be glad if you for expenditure bn schools, the 

construction of which had not then

\

would reyte^ the whole question and- 

let me' have your views upon it at ^- 

early ^

i:
I

received CJpvt. approval.

I should therefore be. glad

to receive your views on this point.

fro-m the Colony's Estimates for; 1931

(b) Another point ii.i-i.,. ^

jyH»i4e^ia the amount of 

the accumulated balances of Local

c trJ—f \r^
Li-kfa Vntl t. A.

i

t

■ y The total expenditure from central, 

since somo^appears

It is far from myNative Councils.

-.kntgiTtiJfi to discourage the policy of funda .bn ro^
i-

la^ublic Works Recurren^& building up^adequate balances. On the. 

other hand there can bo no point-fa-

r under the Hea' 

otheiji'blidor Heads XIV and XlV(a)-, ■ -

/and yet o^ur undeiJfe^^V/orkBup iiume oii.iancod beyond the

amount wliiah can'possibiy bo required Extraordinary

,/•
/' to meet-Jinorgencias. The criticism has

/■

been made that the Lalanooa are ini;
; .1 1fact :•A_•?ys y
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ipgp^iiSf:v-Kfi you will arreinga for this to bo dona.
• Vi-f ■ youio'oulf'. aenii iiia :* 'atatomant

^. -~ - i— >
.-the eBtiicatad expanditure ■

K JR
^^74.-" I hope 'tb addr^ you ff'

u Ur, Uoora'sfurther: in' rapl;li
for 1931 from'central funds under

il daspatch^ifv the course of the next■'f.il the following main divisions:- 

_ _ P' Roads: ^njl^ bridges of general
f^months,!

fi
i] 1

I have, etc.
i

.service .Un. which., should be■i-n

\
passfield.(Signedi included all expenditure on trunk

4

i
s:

f

roads and roads in municipalities). 

[/I'y Roads and bridges primarily
ii:>F

5i.. 11
serving non-native areas.

ifj
Roads and bridges primarilyi i:>

i fflserving native areas. f:
I1

I have already asked for il-■:w U.i nBOmevdiat similar information in my 

despatch iio^^^of the Bth dec. 1930.,

I)
(7 on 1^2/30- 1f

1BfI desire however that information in
i5,^

the form given above ohoul i be includedr
i

as an Appendix in the ■Jatimates for in
Ill5

/- future years, and I have to request that *>
Mlmwyou......
Illl! ivi
if
h:

:i P:’t u-A,.c-
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Memorandum-for . Sorernment Government. -.: Statement, 
Hiltp-Young Statement Statement. . grepar^Jy

' ®”Sj,SSr‘ ■ I511.605- £5^ ,-665 £601,603 '■ '£601,603 s|
s!?l£59i,363f .V £730,7#Direct Native 

Expenditure
X if£455,:,470£592,640. A

iiiif
Surplus or 

Deficit -£146,133 i+ £5i;698 +£129,195+£ 51,135 a!
ij

'fS
41]

9
t-

r!
If/•

X Ar ii explained -in the body of the 'memioranduir:-- 
these three figures, have not. heen compiled, on 

- uniform basis. .... . f 9" - -'f'

a
■i

s|

yI
¥l

:i
I

■ Ib,-
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t,

;^:c'S U M^y, A.R.X-,

/:

■ Statemeut
C’«SJ.5i1930. ;

SZS‘
■ : I929-.

I
Hiltoa^Ypung 
Commission, , : 1930.:

:£601,603Bireofc-Kative - ^ 
Re^venue

Direct Native 
; Rspenditure

£601,603£539 ^665£5Alv505

X £730,79#: £455,470X ,£591,363:^£592,640.

^146,133+ £1^,195+ £51,698+ £51.135

/

X As^ iV explained in the-Nody or tAe memorandum:^ -
Rave not Aeen compiled on a

these three figures 
uniform basis. ■

■r

-I..
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The question of native taxation was *1" Preferred to in the Beport of the Hilton foung

The following is an extract from it:-
J
*ICommission.I page -56 ■fl

; "If the natives are to he fairly-treated, 
provision;must be made to ensure that they receive
an^dequate return in services for the taxes which. ■
theypay. Strictly interpreted this means that
their total contribution to the taxes should be 

.......... calculated, and thaPafter allowing- out of-this-sintt;-—
M amount equivalent to; what would be their'proper ;
contribution to the cost of general services, the ;

balance should be devoted to services directly for
in cases where the

f!

%
■«:

I
I

Lthe benefit of the natives.
■ native community is intiniately mixed with the settler

ii
oommunity in any one territory, it must be a matter ^
of extreme practical difficulty to effect a separa
tion.both on the revenue and on the expenditure aide.

in the Eastern and’Central African territories 
the actualponditions as regards, segre^tion are such
that at least an approximate acooimt could be nade

of the amount contributed to publid revenues by 
the native communities on one side ah'd the immigrant

■P oonmnities oh the: otter, Shd cf^the amount, spent-Oh :

fi

But

1

f
out

»

i

-each: by the Government out Of, those, revenues^' , :

: It must be reooghised that to insist oh a . ..

, rigid and exact enforoement'of the above principle .

d.: Jn-each:.yean;might;..prote^hampering-to ,the:.admi,ni3tca-„
tion and not, really in the best interests of the ; .

community
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oonmunity: fis, a' -nho le. There; masf be -a certain
' amount;.of elasticity and if is ■rathar\on the working 

of the feaults^bver a aeries of years that the:test 
of the principle should be applied".

' ■ 'E;—■ The .following is the releTant passage' 
on the subject in the Memorandum on Native Policy^ 

"His Majesty's Government
X Omd.3573.

issued last June;- 
consider that the principle to be followed is' that,

whilst the whole revenue of a dependency from 
direct taxation, by whatsoever class, vocatian or 

payable, ought to be assessed in proportion to
. ; 'Of .,v ■■ ■■

the'ability to pay/.each family or household,. the- .

levy of direct taxation on:the native should be 
definitely limited, by his capacity to pay such 

.imposts without hardship, and without upsetting his 
customary method of life. The nature of any direct 

; taxation levied upon the natives, together with the 
scale on which it is assessed, should be determined 
.primarily in accordance with this principle. It is, 

■ :a positive-duty of the Governments to make :

that the native has an effective choice in the

race

■ <ik

sure

way in which he meets his taxes, and every care
' should be taken to provide thht taxation, whether 
central or local/ does not, in its result, actually 
oblige the native to labour :for wages as the only 
practicable means of obtaining the money-wherewith 
to pay his tax. Qn the other side of the picture, 
it is incumbent upon the Governments to ensure that; 
Government expenditure on native services in the '

- annual budget should bear a proper relation to the", 
revenue raised from the natives, and particularly -

that
• 5- -

i:..:
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'- Qommunity as a T?holo. There, must be a oertain 
. ■ amounti .of. elasticity and it is rather'on the workii^;

rof theT results over-a aerie's of jyears that the "test ' 
'of the.principle should be applied".

...2p-- -.-"-'^'Tbe-^followtngas'.the relevaht passage- 
on the subject in the Hemorandum on Hativa Polir.? ^ 
issued last June:- "His Majesty’s Government 
consider that the principle to be followed is that, 
whilst the whole revenue of a dependency from 

__direct taxation, by whatsoever class, vocation or . 
..-'race jayable, ought to he assessed in proportion to 

the;.ability to pay/each family or household, the;. 
levy of direct taction on the native should be 

; definitely limited by his capacity to pay such 
1 hardship, and without upsetting his .

onstomary method of life. The nature of any direct 
...taxation levied upon the;natives, together with the 

;■ scale on which it is assessed, should be determined 
.primarily in accordance with this principle. It is, . 
indeed, a positive'duty of the Governments to make 
sure that the native has an effective choice in the 
way in which he meets his taxes, and every care 
should be taken to provide tUSt taxation, whether 
central or local, does not, in its result, actually 
oblige the native to labour for wa^s as the only 
praotioable means of obtaining the money-wherewith 
to pay his tax. to the other side of ’ tW. picture,. 
it is incumbent upon the Governments to ensure that ' 
Government expenditure on native services in the •

• annual budget should boar a proper relation to the , ’ 
revenue raised from the natives, and particularly

X Ciiid.3573..
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that ths native's should receive, directly and ,

fair return for the direct taiation wMqh 
This consideration

■ ■

..visibly, a
: :--;---:i-' :they-are -called_upon to^.paj;.

that should constantly occupy the attention

■vi®
i’i

is one
of the Governments, to ensure that it is not I
lost sight of, His Majesty's Government wish that 
nt the and nf everv financial year a statement 

fnrm'flhRd t.n the Secretary of State_ should be
showing in detail i^^st^uiftt hv district, the total 

a Harived from ths direct tsTration of the .
W

revel
|,a|:ivas- apd .tha total amount eypsnded both locally.

and in epntral administrft- ,within native'area
i!3

vinas direotiv banafiti"? ^ha native n: TTnon gel

£2j23ila£jLQii” • 1
feior to the issue of this memorandum.3. if

the desirability of annual reports from Kenya on 
the,, subject had already been raised:-

(i) In Kehruary 1930 the Governor hqd . ^
toie^aphef as material for: a Parliamentary Cluestion
(afterwards withdrawn) figures re^rding native^; _

taxation and native services in 1929. ^

followed up by.iM'explanatory despatch '

;r
r

i

lo.8 on 16019/30. I
■i

IThis k
!■

. ■telegram was w
(Ho.202 of the 3lst Maro^. k ■ ^

(ii) This despatch crassed another (Ho,.200, ,

6th March) from the Secretary of State dealing

Ho.10 on 16019/30

of the
with the. Bstimates; for 1930. ,,In i^he course of this
despatch, he had written .as follows:-

"There are two further points of procedure 
which should be observed in the future:

3 of :Paragraph 
Ho.14.on 
1593^i30.

, •; (1)

1-

: j
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(l):- , At'the end of every-financial year a'statef ' _ , 
meat should be'furnished.showing, in-detail, district

,,■ hy'diatriot, the., total.revenue derived from the
direct taxation of natives, and the total amount 

- ' expended both locally within, each Wtive area,/and : ■-

in central administration, upon services directly;

.. benefiting the. native population. ; A provisional ;

--■.^/-statement^fbr. th0.-yoar..-193Ofpending:thn-compilaticn...-L..

, of the final statement Moh cannot be ready until ;
. .:;:''t'he financial year has closed ) should accompany

. . the’despatch with which the Estimates for 1931 are: : ;

, . ' submitted and similarly in subseciuent years, so . ■
Ahat/ the Estimates may be considered in the li^t .

i:;*:
'■'r'i

u
'1:

m

l-X]

i
iC:
I:-.'of the statement . ; ;

C2) It is also desirable - and indeed neoessary- 
• that information should be furnished as to the 

amounts which it is expected to raise by way of ,
' contributions or oesses arran^d through the Local 

native Councils, and the objects upon which it is
I therefore

li11V
u
If
,U‘.

Iproposed to expend these monies, 
request that a statement conveying this information

forwarded with the Estimates for 1931; and! I
may be
subsequently with each year's Estimates'S

dospatohncf the 31st Maroh|(referred

, the Governor had asked for the Secretary of 
State's views as to the olassifioation adopted id the 
1929 analysis before going into the' aotnal'/expenditure 
in previous years, figures for which had also been
required for the Parliamentary Question which was 

No. 11 on -Bithdrawn. The Secretary of:State in replying _
, :_.166l9/30,^_...__--_--^^g2-jjjg oyagaification :adopted7'and-said“ttot-he

did......

ii

SiIn his
H

to above
S'-.f

•J
i

i
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: :,’ put the local Grovernment to the
-- X' - - trouble of analysing figures for earlier years.

^ also referred to the paragraph of his: despatch on:
^ ' the 1930 Bstimates quoted above in which he had-

indicated the procedure which he. wished to be followed 
in future. ' ' ' .

::He

Accordingly the Officer Administering the 
' ■Government now forwards, together with a comparative 

table of the revenue and expenditure* of local native 
Councils in 1931, a provisional statement of direct 
native taxation and direct native services in W30.

' A final statement will (according, to present arrange-^
meats) follow when the accounts for 1930 have been

4.
ii

j

•—-made- up. x- ' ^ '■1

_ The Acting Governor's statement is accom

panied by an alternative statement drawn lip by tto
■ Chief'Natiye. Commissioner. V

*

II. WTAHTHATTO^^ fll? TiTB nO'trRBHt™T''grAT'B)AEKr.
The.statement includes no provision in 

respect of any of the following heads of expenditure;- 
’ ■ - Head I - : His Excellency; the Governor

lyX '■ - .'X ; v X
Coast Agency;

: Conference; of East African Goyernors. 
Customs Department. :

- X' Game Department. X / '

Xi: '.Interest.

Judicial: Department
Uftpertment. ' _ _ _ _ —

V

VI ;

yii

: HI
XIII.

. "XIV " ■
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Local Government .'

■ .XVT '^Hilitary) Except Police Expenditure .and 
. third of the cost of Hilitary 

XIX—Polloe ) expenditure ,in the Northern Frontior 
Province and Turkana. (N.B. The 
cost of tribal poUoe is included 
in Administration).

ZIT

one ,

ft
■ XVII ; Uisoellaneous.

■ : XXI -Printing and Stationery..
XXII' ■ . Prisons.

'ft'xXIII vPublic'Deht Funded. - ^ ^

XXTIBegistrar General's Department. >
. XXVII . Rent and interest to the Sultan. ; 

. XXVIII Secretariat and Legislative Council. 
XXIX Statistical Department ^ ' '

XXX : Survey and Eegistration Department;
■ XXXI "'Tradd dhd InfdrmaHdn'Wfdce;;

f-

I
E

'i

i
'iXXXII E Treasury /

nor does it include any j)'rovision for non-recurrent 
‘ expenditure It is confined solely to the following;-. 

Administration (including tribal police).
■ Agricultural and Veterinary Services. 

Education Department.
Famine Relief.
Forest Department (only £1,855).
Medical Departme;nt.

i

■i

.5

Iff

Military (only in respect of one-third of the 
cost of forces in the Northern 
Frontier Province and Turkana)

e
|S“

Public Works.
The Government statement shows a total 

estimated expenditure on direct native'services of 
£73^,000 as d^inst a yield from Hut and .Poll Tax 
of £6qX,000._ These figures.inolude £38,393 —

■ expenditure

I
,’5

I
I: ;
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iiTtHerTTQrtKerii- expenditure'- on .military: .purpoaea 
' Frontier Province and Turkana.
:the totala for 1930 compared witd those for 1929 

given in :lIo,8 on 16019/30:• '

The following'are:;

as
Mo.^xT)Qnd.itur6 •

££
692,405
38,393

691,363
30,574

General 
- Hilitary

i-
is-
i£730,798 ... 

£601,603
u £621,937 , 

£539,665*Revoixilfl.X
' The.revenue fell 

short of the 
estimate of 
£575,229 6y ' 
£35,587 according 
to the Treasurer's 
report.'

atRxC69S 11t'fSsBiWt ure ■ £129,195£ 82,272oveT RsVQBUQ.

if?'The 19ffl statement included a' lump sum of 
for direct native services rendered outside

to which the Governor was then unahle 
He said- however

t"f-

£160,000 
native areas, as (i

Idetailed estimate.to give any more 
that he considered the figure of £160,000 a.low

In the 1930 statement, the cost of direct
has been calculated

nI}testimate.

native services outside native areas 
in detail, the lump sum disappears and the expenditure 
tes been portioned out province by province.

it is impossible to compare the 1929 
It is however a

5?
5I?
'•IFor Si
6this reason

1and 1930 figureshead by Hdad. 
reasonable assumption that it is the 

; oomputatioti of these ’’putside" services which is
in the estimate of "

detailed> .4 more
a

partly responsffiLe for the increase

expenditure by^109, O^v
, wouldj^edue^ to general expansion of , 

ervice^ .

. The remainder'of the

increase
s

6 ■,
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,,■ Another differenop; between the 1929 and ; 
1930 figuresis that in 1930:the expenditure has - ■ 
:for. the first time been divided Up province by

t
}

province* The Memorandum on Native Policy asked 
for figures to be prepared "district by district". 
It does not appear however that the phrase was

I-

J'7: intended-1o -be used in' a technical sense'; olearly ' ’

.nistrativB district would- an analysis for each
be very difficult and it would seem reasonable to 
regard the division into provinces as adequate.
Some comment on-this point will be necessary in ' ' 
replying.to the'despatch.

Apart from this the figures have been 
prepared on the basis which was accepted by the 
Secretary of State for the 1929 figures. The de3pa.toh 
does not however give a very clear indication of,how 
the figures have been compiled, since it only shows 
the total expenditure on each service in each province 
with, occasionally, an unallocated-item.. The figures • 
would have been easierr.tb juige if more details had 
been given; such details as are given are only given 
to explain the discrepancy between the Government 
statement and that of the Chief Native Commissioner,
with which disorepancsy the despatch is entirely 
pra-ocoupied.

In the case of every department except the 
Public Works Department, the figures have been 
arrived at by estimating the staff which is engaged 
whole-time or part-time on native services, by

^ ■■ .... ...................................................
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inoraaaing their average rate of pay byj.45^ ^
■ •-: ^opeans and 32^ for Aaiatioa, to cover the coat of

reliefs, penaiona and houaing privile^a; by 
allowing pro rata for paaaagea and local tranaport; 
by adding, the coat-of speoifioally native aervioes; 
and by-including a share in the coat'of'headquarters'

■ organisation.: The amount of this: share of 
■ headquarters' organisation.is given inoidaatally in 

"""71hi-Si^it^rii"£6;775'Tw"14.3'l^lif"the¥e£^
expenditure).for the Agricultural Department and ., ‘. ■: 
£18,001 (or 11.25^ of the remaining expenditure) ' 
for the Medical Department. It is not given in the 
case of the other Departments but there is an '

, unallocated figure of £lli553 for Administrative,- . ■
^^pniitjire, to cover the cost Of ..the Hative Affairs 

, '' Department afiA'half the coat of the labour Section.
^ the caae:of the Agrioultural Department-, :in ;'

addition to the share of headquarters exi»hditure 
there is an unallocated item of £10,256 equal to
20^ of the coat of the Soott Agricultural lahofatories
and the Plant Breeding Sectfon, and 33.1/3^ af the

' ■ cost of Veterinary Hesearch.. In the case of the - 
Medical Department, a auni, of at least £51,245 . : in 
respect of medical stores. Laboratory services etc, 

r etc..., Ib divided up 
■ Xlhe cose of policiyis Inoluded only in the ,

^ the iwely native; areas of the Northern^
Frontier Proyinoq and Turkana (a sum of £14,995)*.
One third (namely £38,393) of the cost of Military 

• serTicea in these provinces is also included. It is
__.—contended that_thate„i3 .a_largB_aipendiJ:ura_3aI'ely_^

for the prevention of raids on the natives,of.these
, provinces

..MSS'f
16019/30. ■

.

1(
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provinces and also tliat until last year the troops 
; have performed administrative services..
- As regards Public Works, the basis of
allooation> is work.done; Oat of a total ' 
expenditure of £332, 682 on Pub lie Works, Depar tment 
and Public Works Recurrent, just under £100^000 is 
counted as a native service. It is not possible 
to make any comparison between the expenditure for

i

5,

*4:
ii

V^.-native and non-native purposes.»v w i-mc tjviu h» Ik.'i*.™ 'Viti 
O'tujA.jytS ■ tlJmr expenditurR on roada.

Tile £100,000 apparently includes all expenditure on
i

trunk roads when they are actually in native reserves. 
This is clearly a purely arbitrary division and it 
might have been preferable (as the Chief native : "

Commissioner would have wished) to regard all

33
'4f

expenditure^.on trunk roads as a general service. 
Appendix

f-;

^ if the Estimates shows the following 
expehditure^rom Public Works Recurrent bn roads:-

£47,486

i."

1'i'
A. Trunk Roads
6. District and Township '

. roads ;
C, native Reserves and areas'^^£14,202

. T). Bridge repairs' : :
£, Miscellaneous

£12,357

•i'.;
•v;

£ 9,860 
£ 3,470 : ’

Expenditure is also incurred'on roads under Head XI7 
and Hoad MY(a) as follows:- "

0

p. Contributions■to Hairobi 
Municipality

<3. Contributions to Mombasa 
■ ■ Municipality

£2,500
ij

i£1,500
(Figures from 
1930 Estimates)

ff- Basic Road Grants to
District Councils £35,904

'S

-f-'
■'R

1 i mH
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75b: ■i. Spaoial'Grtot to Sldoret £

Hoad plant for^M^riot
£ 1,365.

A
K. Grants for construct ion
...

L. ^ants for improvempts 
to existing district 
roads

{XIT(a) Item 5)
. £, ,5.000

fXIVCa) Item 6) £ 9,457
M. The figure of expenditure by :IiOcaLNatiye,.Counoil3

in 1930 is not readily available, but the figure 
Ho expenditure on roads: for 1931 is £10,400. 

was incurred by District Councils from local 
funds during 1930, but some Bas no doubt incurred
by the municipalities.

^ . draw any very pertain
^ conclusions from these somewhat confusing^ figures; 

it must always be borne in mind that a road in a 
non-native: area may servp a native area and vice 
versa, and it is quite possible {seeing that generally 
speaking the non-natives areas occupy the more central 
positions) that it would be‘found that on balance 
more 'non-native' roads ser^^e native areas than the 
reverse. nevertheless, making all possible
allowances, there can be^'po reasonable doubt that 
a very great deal more is spent on roada^tt^on- 

■ native areas than on roads^ps^tive areas. Perhaps 
the figures given above:of expenditure from central 
funds\ight without unfairness be summarised as
follows;- :

Roads of
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Hondfi of (iftneral SarvinB.
. A. ■' Trank roads

D., %idge repairs
B. Uisoellanebus

P.&.I. Oontributions 
: to Kairobi, 
Mombasd and 

■ . Bldoret ;

£47,486 . 
,9,860 
3,470

4,750

£65,566

^ 'Roada in non-native areas*
- ' District and^........

township roads £12,357
H. Basic road

■ grants
J. Hoad plant for

district councils 1,365
k. ' Hew district ^ 

roads
I. Improvements to' 

district roads

35,904

5,000

9,457

£64.083

Roads in native areas*’

C. -Native Heserves 
etc; £14,202

£14,20®.

- ; It would, of bourse be rash,to argue that
there must necessarily be equality between 
expenditure on roads^^'^ative and non-native areas.

, :''Nevertheless,

/ !■ i3i' Z yTK-T
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I:: ' ' , Neverthel^ the disparity shown above .seems

/■ :-/ : disproportionate.-,
The Kenya government prepared, a statement hw

showing'the allocation between native and non— ;
: native areas of expenditure .on roads in 1928 as 
material for a reply to a-Parliamentary question,

,, and they .have recently been asked whether similar 
statements can be prepared for 1929,' 1930 and 1931. 

.It would however seem well worth while to askthat 
—in“future;-ail • expenditure, oq; Toads -from central 

funds, under whatevei^h^'if'api^ars in tHe 
Bstimates,'should; be .shown separately in .an 

■ Appendix :to.,the Estimates divided up as fpllowd:-

15151/28.

No.7 on 
16262/30.

\Beads of ^neral se.ryioe. ’ -
^Bpadp-priiiarily'.serving non-native 

■ Hoads primarily serving native areas.
areas

•: V;

nr. TUB nUTBP NATIVE COmTfiRTONKR'R gTATEMBOT.
, The Chief, Native Commissioner is

not'oontent"with the Governme^,'a statemeht-nnd ; 
submits'an alternative one showing a tqial ^^ •

■ expenditure of only £455,470 on direct hative
Z : V services - or;£146,000 1e^ithan the revenue 

, : dirootlyrocoived:from natives.

r.-

i . . . The • :
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I
f% uThe differences between his statement and

that of the Grovernaent are fully discussed; in the ■ 
obyering despatch.

5

IThe main differences are:- 
The Chief fi

Administration f.lOfi.OOO. ¥/llf,A aUe

ufe .X 'fi'

m, Native Commissioner considers that half the time 4

iaof administrative officers'.in native areas is not 
spent on direct native services but on'general 

■administration.

I
Ii-?• 5pBjmrtment £X7,000*_ The

chief Native Commissioner omits the share of ; '

headquarters e:^enditure and of research services.
' Modi cal Nenartment £68.000. The Chief 

Native Cemmissioner omits the share of headquarters 
expenditure, store?, lahoratory services etc. 
reasons for so,-doing seem very arbitrary. .

Poll 0.R nnd Wi litarv £53.000.

Native Commissioner does not-include any expenditure 
■ on these services in the Northern Frontier-Province 

- . and Turkana.

i

3

His

The-Chief : .

Pnblin Works £30.848. The Chief Native 
Commissioner excludes all eq5)enditure oh military 
-roaiis in the Northern Frontier Province sad Turkhna, ' 
reduces by one half the items in regard to expenditure 
on trunk roads in native reserves and appearB to omit
■expenditure on water-borii^ services. _

If an endeavour is made to regard the two. 
statements mth an unbiassed mind, ; it ’does not appear 
that in any item, except possibly the £53,000 for 
Police and Hilitary and some of the allocations for 
road expenditure, have the Kenya Government been ovor- 

"“^harbuf in their estimates of expenditure.
thing points to a very careful and laudable endeavour :

A

i
Every-

to
.1
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to arrive at a fair and just estimat^- The Chief 
Native Conmissioner was perhaps disappointed the . 
rather unexpected result of the computation.. Anyhow, 
no purpose.would he served hy an elahorate dissection 
of the two figures: both sets rest upon assumptions 
which for two reasons must needs he arbitrary, (1) 
because of the diifio'ilty °^,di^3eo|ing expenditure 
which is not shown separately^and (2) 
is no clear definition of what is meant by "direct 

The fact that two'such different

I
I

•f:.

1

e
because there

V.
f

native services"
results have been obtained raises in fact the

■Ki.

question of the value of statements, in tlieir present 
This must now be considered; also whether •

}-t

Iform.

their value could be inereased by any alteration P
fiin that form.

mm OT? THE statem™ KnccssTiONS for IIV. IHB.
I.Hr. Moore doubts very muoh„whether .there,:

' is anything of value to. be gained from the statements. 
However, although no more than very broad conclusions 

be drawn from.them, they do 3eei<to yield certain 
information of considerable value.
plaoa, the Government statO&ent; if it is,accepted, , 
disproves oonolusivaly the contention that the^i^ 
receives ^S^rvioes a ^eat deal less than he 
taxes for; secondly, the statements illustrate how

»

imay

i
i>

In the first

iBI
Mg

part of the Colony is subsidized at the expense; one
oSe another - for inatance £8^,000 more is: raised II
in the Nyanzd Province than,is spent in it, whereas 
£58,000 leas is raised than ia spent in the Coast 
province and £79,000 less in the Northern-Frontier

Hdreover, oyer a..periodi of. yaars'.thay^,.

S;
i?

hI
. ..Province. .h.

fM
»
H

■ .r.. '
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Fors'tould provide a useful neasure of progress.
' . this purpose howevsr it is esaehtial as Mr. JJoore ' •

■ .. suggests that they should he compiled on a-uniform
- ■:' hasis and' that t he ^ dlassi f i oaf ion should' hot-'he: "

loft to the idiosyncrasies of the individual compiler. 
It is therefore desirable to oonsider whether the 
present hasis is the best obtainable.

In the first place the value of the state- .

1

I
■ ■■ Ai -I

ito.;rest on the assumption that revenue. 
„^-..^^from-direot-nat i va taxat ion may -be regarded-as -; - 

available for espenditure on direct native services,
indirect native taxation being the native contribution 

; .to general charges. This assumption appeared
reasonable to Sir .Edward Srigg and he proposed' to, 
the Hilton-Young Commission that eipenditure on direct 

- native services should be planned on this basis. .

; ' ' it;;is i^th while , examining; it . ;
; A very elaborate examination of the 1927

; Bstimates .Tiaa made for the Hilton Young Commission. ■

i

1

iI

IM

!1

iiS':
'S'

(A copy is liaised in the volums of the Secretary's 
This gave the yield of nativepapers attached).

Hut and Poll Tax at £541,505 ^d the indirect
-s;
1.
f

contributions of natives at £319,133 (of which
The distributed

Jl
£309,375 was from customs ^uties). 
cost of native services was £592,640, or £50,000 more

than the Jrield of direct taxation.:
The total general charges were Worked out . 

at £700,434 to which therefore the nhtives oontributed 
£267,998 (i.o. £541,505 + £319,133 - £592,640)’ or S 

S38.^ of the whole, £255,148 or 36.4^ being

s

■/

:i‘J

oontributed X

t.

!

.tit
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contributed by nbn-natiTea and the remainder being,
' raised from non-tax revenue-.

, ‘ It should be noted that the figure of
£592,640 for ej^endit^e on direbt native services 

■ was calculated on rather a different basis from tha 
1930 figures. The following table shows the 1927 

• and 1930 estimates as divided up between the various' 
■ '‘heads:- ‘

19301927 ££
~ 223,920:::203,839"lailnistratioh

17
14,995
38,393

41,274Police
Kilitary
Prisons 34^981 .
Medical Department 125,989_

72,304 ' 115,103
.1,855.' 
52,876 ,

178,857;
Bducation
Porestry Department
Agricultural. Department 40;630 
Miscellaneous 1,489

5,386Famine Relief -
Public Works Department ^4,014 , , -
Public Works Recurrent 34,022
Public Works Extra

ordinary

99,413

24,081■s;.

£592,640 £730,798
£541,505 '£601,603

; £400,000*
(ligure not worked outs £400,000 represents 
about the same proportion of the total of 

- indirect taxation as the figure of £319,133 
■in 1927). V :

Direct Native Taxation 
Indirect Native Taxation £319,133

In
•J ------

/
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In the light of these figureethe... 

assumption .that direct native taxation is available 
for expenditure on direct native services appears

- - -—not.-to-have been-altogether unreasonable' in; th.e 'past. '

Clearly however it has absolutely ho scientific 
foundation.' Indeed it depends entirely upon the 
interpretation put upon the term "direct native 
services".: This leads to the second and most 
important points namely, that;-: .

7It "131011 desirable that there should he 
■^■“ some :ploser definition than at preseht of the term 

"direct native services". A striking illustration 
of the need for this is the opinion of the Kenya 
Government that the whole time of administrative 
officers in native area can be regarded as spent on 
"direct native services" whereas the Chief Kative 
Commissioner contends that no more than half their time 
■should be so regarded. In one sense, the greater 
part of the prisons administration (which is not 
included in either the Government or the Chief Native '

y~3*
■r

■i

a
S';

ii

II
f

I:;■t

ISI
Commissioner’s statement) is a "direct native 
service" since it is a concomitant, if an unpleasant

In this

J

I
one, of the maintenance of law and order, 
sense also, a great deal of the,central administration 
would be included in the term. In another sense, 
nothing is a "direct native' service" unless it is a - 
service of positive "bonification" - such as “ " ;

educational and medical worki TheStwo senses are 
sufficiently wide apart to make a difference of 
several hundred thousand: pounds in any odculation.

'i
i

H

w
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-It would seem'desiratle either.'to limit
' the scope-of-the-expression strictly-to theservioes- 

of positive '’bonification" or preferably to make the
inolude:/it

I

, as wascomparison muoh wider and to
done in the 1927 computation, all oontributibns 
made by natives to Government, directly aid 
indireotly.:-and all expenditure by;government on 

'dativesdirect ly-or indifectly

list it would be.necessary to include:-
Direct taxation— i.e. hut and poll taX:1.
local Native Council cesses. ;

Taluo of forced unpaid labour. ,

Share of indirect: takati:oh (chief^.™3toms

2.

3.
■ '•

■ 4.-

Contribution (if any), t oowing to (1; the policy of 
subsidising exports by
uneconomic rates,.oompensateh.

I??® Jiiill Sg‘=.™d
locally and therefore native 
imports exceed native oiports*

5.

ThoseThe figures for (1) and (2) we already have, 
for (3) should be readily obtainable; records of 
the number of days unpaidfforced labour in a year 

not been kept in the past but there should 
difficulty;about their being kept in futur

and they would be very useful, if not indeed
under the Forced labour Oonvention

KK lb^»ljo . iiave
e,be no

' thenecessary
other
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■ • other factor nooeasary for the value of the labour 
‘ \ to ha computed namely the current rate of uagea ■ 

is known. Figures aa to (4) were got out for the 
■1927 computation and could therefore be.got out 
again. The figures for (5) should not ho 

:unobtainable.
On the expenditure side it would be 

, necessary to include all expenditure from central . 
Tfandsrra'Mtive^rvioea, "bonificatory" or , _ v

otherwise (e.g. the greater part of prisons r 
, administration). The whole of the expenditure 

of local Native Councils would also have to be 
- .added .in. After-'estimating the expenditure from 
Central funds on definitely non-natiVe pur'poses, :
there would remain a balance which could not 
readily he divided between native and non-native 
services. In the 1927 computation this figure 
amounted to £ and included expenditure
under such heads as the- Governor, the Judicial .

Department. This would have^to be divided up 
and a proportion of it included in the native 
services.! Any division of this figure would 
necessarily he arbitrary, hut it is suggested that 
it might be divided between native and non-native 
services in proportion to the to^l of the specific
expenditure.for those purposes. V

A statement such as this should really 
- show the amounts actually spent for the benefit of

'"-the..' -
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the hfltivee, which the present stateflejit does not
show. ..It-would undoubtedly he interesting, __.1. : ..
especially over a period of years, and itrould 
provide a real measure of native progress. Care 
would however be necessary not to push the value 
of the statement too far. It might for instance 

y easily lead to the assumption that, the services 
received by each community ought to be as nearly 

V as..possible .oqual .in.valua: to .the^amount of. ■ -
■ " taxation they paid. This assumption would, be 

doubly unfortunate, in the first, place because it 
would tend to perpetuate the fallacy that na’tive \ 
hnd-non-hative interests must necessarily be at 
varianoe, and secondly because‘it is surely right 
that the richer non-native oommimities should (as . 
they do at present) contribute towards the services 
required by the poorer native community - in the ; 
same way that in a European; country the rich 
contribute to the social services required by the ^ : 
poor. r

It is for consideration whether the" 
Secretary of State should not su^st that future . 
statements should be drawn up on some such basis 
as that proposed. Alternatively it may be thought 
betterto wait until the statements of other Bast 
African territories have been received-(nonehave 
dome so far) and to reconsider the matter then. 
Possibly it might eventually prove desirable for

This has really 
been agroed to 
on 20653/30 
Uganda. .

H.T.A.

a

A \ #
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Ia similar basis for all Bast African torritori8S ._ _ 
to,be worked out at a Conferenoo of representatives

sm

of each territory held xmder the aogis of the
The ConferenceGovernor's Conference Secretariat. 

would have the benefit of assistance by Mr* Walter,
r

the Statistician to the Seoretariat. ^ .

■ ■ .. This statement has been sent home with
' the Estimates and-the idea was that it would enable -

C.
I
f
I

the Secretary of State to ensure before the Estimates 
approved that they contained a proper proportion

The experience

».

1
were

of expenditure on native abnrioes.
of a single year however is sufficient to show that
the arrangement is not very satisfaotoryir

(1) It has led to delay ih the approval the 
Estimates*

I

ii
(2) It is only possible to draw from.the 

statements certain broad conclusions and 
it is unlikely that as a result of. , 
considering them the Secretary of State 
would ever wish to direct amentoent.of the 
^irr|n| estimates over the head of the

(3) The statement is aprdvisional on'e ef -—-.-
expenditure during the previous ye^ and
not an estimate of oxpenditure.duri^ the 
coming year*. That is to say it relates • 
to the year previous to the Estimates year.

fj
'.-i

MI
1
ii

t(4) It involves the preparation of two state- 
Tnonts, a provisional one to be sent nome 
with iho Estimates and a final one when , 
the aooounts have finally been made np*

ft
H
A

It would seem preferableAtb have only 
statomenf and to make that statement either

one 1
I as oontom- 
plated in tho. 
Memorandum on 
Native Policy. (a)

$

5;
*1

.! I
\ < . 1 jl;
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i
(a) an estiinats of,azpenditure bn native.^ - 

gorvioaa. during the forthooning year, this eatinate 
to ho sent home with the Colonyls Estimates - or.

(S;
■m

tt
hetter.____.

'5.

(h) a statement of the expenditure that has 
actually been incurred in any one year, to be sent 
home when the accounts for that year have finally 
been closedf’ That is to say, that : it would probably

_ _ _ _ _ _ -arrive-early-in the -following-summer; -it-could-then -
...:?^::be-^nsidered at - leisure, and, in the, light of the ^ _......

. oonolusions which he reached, the Secretary of State
r would be able to give directions to the Governor -

which would be inoorforated in the Estimates

■v'r

Vi

mX^Ik •-» f
. V ^

j'i'

if
1

jrepared tliat autumn. i(It should be 'added'that no statement has I
yet been received from any other East African ^

Northern Bhodesia, although Imown to Sfdependency.

be preparing one, did not send it home with the
Uganda were unable to prepare one in 

time for the Estimates. Instead they are sending 
home a final statement for 1930 when the,accounts

i

iEstimates.

1
Hyasaland havefor that year have been made- up. 

been'asked to do the same and also to send homo 
with each year's Estimates from 1932 onwards an

i
II
is
,1^
II’ : estimate of expenditure Suring the forthcoming year.

The Tanganyika Estimates for the year beginning on 
the Slst March next have just been received: they : 

accompanied by ahy statement^. !Z<

S

'f-,

;
Vare not
!■

i

. (d _ _ _ _ _ _ i
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Oablo aohasie for dividing Kenya into a native Stet o 
and a non-native State, ehloh ho hlmaolf had thought 
of at one tlia>, %t too modeot to pat forward, ns 
ho felt that ho dW not hnow enough about the Buhjaot.
He did not, however, preea thle. But ho eaid that 
he waa not aatlefled that the natives were raoeiving 
a full return for the oontrlbution whioh they made to 
looal revenue. Apparently ha had not noan the full 
atatenont sent by Sir Edward Grigg lost year and now 
plaood in tho libraries of the Houae of Lords and House | 
of Ooi^ona. Nor has ho seen the statement whioh is 
now on its way in oonneotion with the 1931 Estimates.
The one inatonoe whioh he picked out was that of 
prlsono. Ha said'that the looal authorities would
Inolude among native servloss tho Halrobi Jail, .

beoauoe. In foot. It was full pf natives and in that 
Bonso served tho natives. But all the labour from the 
Halrobi Jail wont on non-notlvo Borvloea in orri near 
JJalrobi and ha did not think it fair to inolude that, ;

1tom in a list of native aerviooo

;;::rs.
if
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TgI^Mr^Qy^Ig~R^Ta)'Gfi3;gQ*S^DE3?A!pOHrre

9>f\Vt . »n>l ■ at. loart-0^

- /Oh Mat lias. Oiiii»1^‘(Jo*a*o donalBBlon was, taXoj^d ty 
tiio Ohiaf Haliva Oonmissianas; •UtaH ojily. 86)C of tha auaa
Baiff T»y BaliiW la dliaat taaatiioix was apant. in tha Idtlvi 
SasexYas on oarrloew of dlzeoli aenaflt to them, (vide 
Omd S387, Bage 382). In viaw of tha faot fiat aasaxata 
budgirts bnva not baen fcaft tax ej^anditoze on Hatlvea,
.it la dlfflauit to make any dognatio atatanant on the 
anbjaot at the Biaaant time. Whatavar ohai«aa may liava 
taian p-laee-alnoai- it dannot ba eatabllalied that tha 
Bbtlvaa xao^ve an ada^oata xatuXn. ISie Inolnaion by th 
Qovaxnor tmaai Bliaot Hbtiva Saiyleaa of ataia apanb on tb 
Bativaa ontaide the Baaezyaa, bzinga In a goeatlonable ne; 
dapaztnza, and la not in aaooxdanoa with hla atatomant on 

- Hay 14th, 1928, that "avazy penny of dlzaot taxation zalB- 
In the Hatlva Baaezvaa la apant on dlzaot native aerrloea 
thoae zeaervu. She Inolaslon of adralnletzatlva ei^enaei
ia alao open to quoation, a>i/lt Zeauizao foUaz axpl^uiatl 
It goaa oonntez to his fozthaz atatemant that ‘the oontzi 
tion made to the ganaral ayatem and madhlaezy of govaznma]
thzoinghout the Colony by the native tzUrM will ooma anti: 
and doaa ooma at the moiaant, ftomthelz oontzlbutlon ta 1 

• dlzaot zevanna*. It la quite txno that thalndizaot tan 
tion, of whloh tha Hativaa jay a oonaidozabla pzoportion, 
ought to auffioe for the genezal maohinary of goyoznmenti 
BOz tha puzpoaaa of thoae zemazka, howavoz/ I aaauma that
thlB prlnolpla ia to be Bot^ted. But I oohtond that the
pzlnoipla nuat be atziatiy applied, and that only auoh an 
pehdituza ought to be Inoluded aa io of dliaot and vlalbl<

; -hanafit to- tha-natlya oonmnniV*;; ■ T ' ' ': . .  “ r~'

-i ‘I'Tt-*
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‘ , EoEaxia
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as a-ol»s3LB ana a»# laarolr ‘ 

ef ffirtlw Boeenfea.'?

... :S

»«i8‘nalilt#8 's&oalt eadaitaj,:':
,«sy Ktiff b fair so»

. ta*a fd* M&a «iieot teartioa .
shidh lihay a*a criled BBon to 
toanaitara
aooB not eoBO sitMa tUn^^p 

Bat £« tha paisoaBa dfthosa -

S lUi^VA^^K

leniaxta* I ek, natasthaleaa, ao^
.'. *'•

oaptlns ita isolnaloa.

• lii Boat of ttaao oasaa it miat 
Da a Ions ami often toaoBOttla

:T ■ ^anyaaxtloaa ranaaxrt tO;

tlrea la *o**lea oat la auoh 
eaatrea aa H“®*«*t*«S^S***, ^3UjgB^saaa..rfna

Jotttnay tat aiefc nattroe to so 
to tha lxoaBittaa Mntionaa froa 
tie naishDoatlng I^onvea* tok : 
of tho work dona in fox UatiTOB 4 
Oitlns oaialdo tlia Eeaerraa 
(akaxo tkey are Boat^ la Hhlte r 
es^loja^), nkatlwa: oa Sattlaxo*
taxea or In the toaiai.

li -Asalo tko tara latlya Ba- ’ a^^andlto^alia tkasa ^a^ la
isfeS^ioaolorodok^a^^^

M* toaatlTO oooayatloajla
Saa^ tot rafaranoa to tke 
jSrof aamoea rendered to 
iSaa araaa Bkoald ka aada to

aare la aa»*
. 'I

\k«iaflt of tka ooloay M a wk«aa;|



»■- - •! a^phMlaai.
- ^ aaoittillty nna«* liileh 

- li laboaxliig
; iwwy -

.;:,‘V a oiiiiM souBfls la ^onai- ,

acre la ao reaaon W ‘‘iJay; ■; 
Bbotiia be iMliaad ander djjteqt
native aesTioea* Biey durald b*

_________ tiflU in nsieel It la qpaBtlonabl* i&atliex any■ MnHni: 12.,'

of •aisoot native 8arvi«a% 
and vhettier all lie o*aina*y 
ftmotlona of Ooveanmant elxouli 
aot be wa.on genaxai naveaae.
If tbe inolnaloa of taia item la 
BavexthaleaB xeeaxded aa lesitl^ 
Bata, it outfit to be atated ea 
ahatbaaiBthla'fBseaoa.olaaBi- 
floatlOB* aaa axalvad art and by 
tfina, and, to sMtlau2a*,«iiatliaj: 
tha Ohiitf Sbtiva OtiBBiaaionex 
apjxoved it. Hoxaovex, to vies 
of -^ho varied 
idalnlatxatii

Kv'Oo®-.

try

........................... ;
; Hat^a ^

that only a oeitato Baxaentaite
JUJ. J. ui of tla* can rl^tly be xe*

^ gaidad oa anolnaively' davotad to
C> , K'l—
Jr-_____^ _..

fox t too

Ehtiva aalfaxtt, outfit not a ono

/
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■ liSii •Eio acvesasa zata Eha ^azoaatase oaema itoolly ailjltzary*
- : of aar of rrozlifc* Sha Uiala of o<ffl®fiSatioa oaa?it to lia.gtTan.. elal Ooamlaoioaaza 1« zsgsrda'^zallafii*4 If t*a tot^ nniaet

and Diotrlot Of ft- of ofHoiale raiulzed haa liaan azrivad at
- caza^-waa laoreaHad ~: on?an agzoad"oljB8B±ftoattonf| tliaza to 

to 4S9( to aOTaz tho soxatz no oall to ohazga Bapazatolr foz 
ooat of zallafa and zalleni* Bsaalona onglvt, on tna sidaot , ooi^utatlott on:^r to' Inoluda panaiona

^ aotuaUy Ootns 'patd ln 1320 to fozmto 
offloiala tn tha Satlta Baaezvea^ nnaUz^ 
tBa Onljr lasltlmata ohazgaa made foz 

, ),_^ ljrfi-ii<t-’ heuatng would 0 booaea^ Oailt
■Vr*- dozing tha year 192H, tha ooat of honaaa

, hnilt pzarlonaly having alzaady haan mat 
In pzavlona yaaza*

-Tr

paaaloa and honalng 
pzlvUagea."

'''^V -.J-

Zha 92^ aaema, wlthoat fnllax Infozaatlon^ 'find tha ealazlea - 
, - of tha daiha olozlca - 
oonnamad aaza !»• 
ezaaaad hy S23^ to ha a qLBlte azhltzaZy additions It la 

In any aaao donbtfnX idiathaz thaaa aalazles
■i

ahoold ha inoludad at all, asaalng that the 
jtCwlc Bozviooa zondazad hy tha dalan elazka to 

.▼^^Oonnoils aza paid foz fzom 

Batlva fnnda. Uaoh of-thalz nozk, onoh 
aa tha iaaolng of Itaenaes, la pazt of 
the gonazal ayatam of dovtznmBat;

tliQ Eecti:

' 'tt *
I-J? ?

)

if/
*Sha eatimatad azpanr 

ditnza on the Oonaul 
foz Sonthezn dbyaalnla Bizopean alaotad maitbeza in the Xaglnlattya 
and the Vzontlaz Igent^ 

waa inolodad in 
the xdmlnletzatlvc ex- 
pandltnze on the Kozthezn QOvezhaant oh the gzonnd that it tan of 
tazzltozlaa.* ■ ^

gzcht taloh to tha Hhitaa In the Colony ‘ 
opening, up and foatazl^ oattla tzada, atOt 
It la atzahge that it Bhoold now ha tzeatad

fills azpu^tttza, idian ozltlolaad hy
'

'f!
Oonnstl haa haan d.ofended hy the Zhnya

vawJC-

4-1 _/» . L > __J____ -

aa tt aazyiOe phzely f oz tha heneftt of the

*!
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, © i2 »So^bbtml! ■aa'Vtakoa It le teufl that thoia ooaina ao .nadl 
" ^ inomainfi toa Hatita

Dapartmont ampoBat latlra
, Bazvlooo aa othoia montlonaa. She

fetot t:hat it vaa axaluded enggBBte 
the anesttoh whT tlxo ooata of the 
Adnlalat3»tlta Offlo^^ oheald hwri
haan dnoloded. (Of Be* 08 of Hamo

ehase the ooat of the EatlTo 
dffaiia Dapastnant la^oftai all^ 
.Inoladed)/; .-.

I Oho lehmut SeotK
■ ehloh aAoald, i thlnt, exiate aoalnly fox the Burpoao of tl

pxoTlaloa of labonr to thb fauaaie 1

®® «11.1)0 oat to thol* 
90 to that of the Hatlres

Ow;j-^ aeotioa la, aOrtM all, inoludad.)

lku (Of Ea* IB of Eano aoe, eaete thla

A

iSS5*S“il«S.'S^ "* TO«r
eft to BO to ha sore p*<»* to hate haon laolndeft ondeix SatlTe 
parly raaaoded aa a port
of the eanaxal ayatem and SorTloaa and auoh Itaaa aa the aati 
mwhlnery of OOTamaairt \
and Mt Ml g dlreot aatlte aaiarlal maasnrea, Oahorfkterx ohaii

. 8ttZTlM*T ■ . •
etc., datallad la paragraph a, aaai 

, Juat aa Bnoh to he part of tie geai
7

oyotma oad annhlnary of gwreraaaat,

\
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ako BMt ^ e»
«»ba In the BitlTa Heoorra*; ia ;ars«3j

:

v-
d

emit dxonld pmhtssa Jsoti l»« Inolndad^ 
Ki^fUiTia AffgUnltojal Ofjgottia often

V eBona consiaerablo tteo otai ssattoia
ItepnooEndtos the white sosnlntlon. 

la not ntntea naiethei any dedmtion 
la nado on thia oneoant. ind •Om 

•edjnatnflntn" axe «an to cihJoo» 
‘tiona xftlBod ehoTa, nadex poxacrash

12.

It la TOXth idillh xenalil^ that ia
r»ae fl«wea airlYed at

.a«ea*ioata*of^aheadandtint

:.hocuilas*>.^' ^ . V'"

apae Bxotlaoea tfia Batitea jay an

evezydiexe the Biatxlet Betlto : 
^ (to^ilo erttai^. edno^lonal

. thalx owa Bio ohjeotioaii Bade to
tlw addltlona la roopeot of rallolBi

■ (/■'

^ BoaloBa and honaln* f ox Bio adal^
iatxatlvo offioaxe apply eOao haxoiC-''

I

I imdaxatand that Batlte Oounolla*Pi
ju- aLvh- -IK oontxlbata to Bia expenaen of

■ ■:

I hare alxeady^'^'It is doahtful Wthei Ihoao eextloes 
-xeferxed and la some de
tail to sadlnea-saxTloes 

xendexed to natlTea ontaide
-SatlTa-BaaoxTes^tha coat of entoont aatlnatad f ox Badloal Sexvloe 
idiloh*i*ia heUered to ho 
not leas than fil£0,000 m

tha 1329 aitiattea.'*

affoxastatlon.:

on^t to ha Inolnded (eae 'note on 
laxif) It la aotawoxthy that the

within the Baaarvas la only
TTXT-r.„-,-. -
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'
£65^775, lAflcr than oca

It ia dtffloult to Boo tiiy (I doilnlto 
,, ■ QalxiTL^tion -alxanld got lie sad«, 
^^toad’^iC'MriaMiatiing'iSUweef^

le »She etm of <C&,B9i ctstl* 
Slated as siedioal ea^aadlttixs 
la the Hortheisi Axesa^f

Taa this iill £:oz tlu Botlvea ox em 
it fox the txoops Btatloaed thaxo?

■'.i

"Pnllaiit Gaoooaat has hoaa ■ law and oxdax axe snzeljr part of tho 
takaa of the ooat of bolide la

L :r -pxepaitns tlm flsnxea for 1829 ordinary fnnotlona 'of goToxnaeatt 
•xnpit In the Tyorttlf^-

^oTlnoea and fixxkana* £il : poZloa ate not Icesp In these ateaa 
■ theaa pnzclr Satire axeaojtha' • , . . .
Ooat of loUoe units appears to fox the sake of the ffiktltea, hut 

.he properly allooated’to native 
sezvtoest* (dSO.OTd la allocated solely with the Idoa of piomotiDf 

....-'"tothlaservlce}.'' ’ :'
generea seourity* And Tfliy should the

fvJr--L ^ poilse Blthln the fixtlve Beoervea he

H V-*
regaxdod ea leas for the hensfit of . i 

' the Bhtlvea than those in the 
Hortharn BzoVlnoesf

I
(T-̂  tO-*

5<>-* fc)Al tW-, ■1

I^fnhlls Wor] Shny X oads with a Ions fxontago In .

She only Itena taken Into Estive Be^rvea smy nevorthalesa 
so count were Kalntananoe end ■
Jhprovesiant of Bools and 
Bridges under Buhllo Vozks 
Beeurrent^ end Beads Tmder 
PuhUo Voxka Sctxaozdlnaxy.
She hasis on idiloh slleoo* 
tion was sale to native 

sazvloes was one of frontasa**

I'**

primarily aerye Settled j^eaa« Shis
definition la therefore very arhitraafs 
- - V ■
She heat nothod of eoaputetion-seeas

.Vt V' ■to he on the heals of sott^l use* 
uhioh Ih anrely aeeortalhahje from 

• the BubUe Wojte BopartBant, ‘iSwDy ' • 
of the roads within t he native -

]

U7>. xjwt^

Boservea are paid for hy'the Looal^, 
Jfctlva Oounolls.

: yurthornorOj BUflh Of the woi* 
trni^rcads through the EaearTrtay^
A riMA Vwp ■■■y ■ '

i.*--

......

^ . ^ U-lw on

'
; r

£ In A
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- jcagrcSiK :•;I - : - Ehfl ijaioot '■
: ofCtowa auiloyed' ^ dWfloult to wxd«ir 

V . atOBfl; alia. aoBM obbH to aarlona qiuaatlon
It doocrnot aoam to to

tho haad^^ direot native aei- 
■v^oa*'.

..r

/

ejqpaBdltuxa, aeoBO 
atfoxd.fceatter

geaeral iovor^.;

: V-IHSM-—■ atata^ .

Mfisi

It la intereatln* that the to^ 
aaalgnad to -Uie fettve'Hoaonvea^

--- «lth,' ^:sopta^lon oi-atoat^^
oaa, ttlumld te little oo^

16, Siia llgiiiea awtlved. «t an 
ttft taala aiplnlnad, above nay

uatlve Oervioea In the Horthexn 
monttex and SarJeana: Ixovlnoea •* 

- £lOT,S6ei
ei-Biiii
than 5 tlmaa the anount ooi^tad

Aoa betos of benefit to the aia:^ 
popnlatioh In the Korthorh teoati

(1^^ tP^ and ahu^ama Psovlneea, wlioie t^ 
totlvea hove only neoently beaon
tO Boy any Oiteot taxation and,,

looaivlns a very lnal«alllem

«»- >
u-.t

w Uss^ a axe
amount of hols. Oompoxatlvoly ^ 

'' lOT aa ft la, I notetthaloaa 4
eaxd It, f 01 the f oMona git^ 
above, aa oxnaDolyoi She exj^ 

the Hortham Ixontlbra

7

tuie on
Tiith the exception of the acy^ .

...... ■, s - : .
oaotmta dlreotly ttpent on 1? ,
Salfaxe, would undos my po| '/ 
tlon not be laaluded at all /'
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Eesgirtat i

I would ^s^pi'apeat that tiia
rTnVft^ftrid^aa outalda the MModax- lagltiEaoy of Inolndlng axpaudi* 
---of lutlTo Eoaorfea. I «a aot ■

ia a poaHlori to gito 
dotaUad flgttxoo;.*! am^ howOTOX,
satlaflal that da tha iafozsatloa aarrloeB to h'a paid fox fxoa
at pxaaeat' ayailahle' tha flguxa .of y _ _ —

— £t60;000 quotad la a law aatlBatd./XBiBitiva dlxeot taxaaloa la donht-

' I-
IIf: tuxe oat0ldo tha Baaoxvea BaonsBt .aoxQ><'■ Si

l

C-, cr . ful. But aaanaiag Ita lagltlniaoy, 
aa aoonxate aaal^ala is xestlxo^* 
•i low eatimato* la too tagua to 
be of Eoioh aaax toclnOk

■ - IT - ■ijrt vjij'ii, v«

:V
iy:

. aia aoxTioea iroluded la thla : See oxltlolaa uaflax paiagrai^ T 
... .. ....figure eoaalat of madleal*

odaaatloaal, agxlaultuxal iai 
:■ • 

aatitea oataWa tho botmdaxlaa
of the btlre Eaaortaa (laoluding aia ou^t oeitalaJj’ to ooiaa 
a paxt of tha dopaxtBoatal haad,-
ouaxtera* ohitxgoa for admlnla- uadar genaial ejqpoadltuxa 

v- : - texlag thoaa'oaxTloea,;: ■' '

K-.. y

‘•r

■•■A 1
'j 0*^=0̂ X:

n•' this . .
the Qoat of/lbtlve Affairs 
Dapartmeat, "

B{>tibtfal idiethar all of this ; 
) ought to ha laoladad. Ibmh of 

ita Work la oohuBotad with ; 
eattara of xeglatratloa.

j >■', IS

iii113 Iy ;
yi

i!Sila ought ooxtainly to o°tia uadi. IIIand. half tha ooat of tha 
labour aaotloa

gqaaial fLxpQndttuxa;v I

I!
'SIt hna haaa oflld that thaao 

fOBlSia. reliof aaoauxaa wore 
only haaafioial to the BatlYeg^^ 
to whom wheat waa glYaa or aoWj 
but alao to tha ghlta foxoaxBj^ 
who had been amabled to aell /

Id Sha Sreaauxex'a aooQunta 
'fox 1029 show that the ax-- 
peadituxa dnonrxed duxlag 1929 
on lamina BsUaf waa <84,?99i 
agaiaat idiioh tha ravanaa xa> 
oaired warn <Sd,28X, 'laaYing a 
baloaoa reproaontlag tha not 
ooot of lamina Belief maaauxea of 
£C5,E1B la 1929.

SiSi. -3

ig;

ti-A Co — _

J.4>— [{►^i .

111m3 itholx atooka^ gohaaaa fox , 
grata and for. tha praTantl<' 
famine would ba adundax. ■

litI
1m■I
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Bamaxlc^';

ham aOx^ xefezn<l> «^th th««oeptlo?Sat na «9pArat. eirtt-
math In halns made of tha Boat , ,
of aaiTicae landasad Blthln tha aoflnltaOy the aamlopnaiiii

within tha BhtlTe iraaa.

Iha hypothoaaa EolQitaa «o >of_tha'
■/ .

BOlantllltt and a aiffaiont haala 
■ Baaaa xoqnlased, ahowlns mora

J&LtlV(^ BesQzvea

H Co , ...............................'■:

ay

{

i

:~:iV^".'b'j,:;,?;!'! i?; vimT.v'Vi .'..
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My Lord,
With refereaoe to Lour Lordship's despatch 

Wo, 358, of the 8th May, 193u, and in omtinuation
Beserved,

lia^jSo
ne./l CK llstc/jo of paragraph 18 of Kenya despatch Wo.

: f
-- ^ tuU.\

No. II ch

of the 8th Deoemher, 1930, i,have the honour to 
transmit:3 .. -

(1} a provisional statemait showing, Irovinoe 
by rrovince, the total estimated revenue : 
derived from the direct taxation of natives 
in 1930 and the estimated expenditure in - 
1930 on services directly baiefiting the . 
native population; and

lE) a ccmparative table of revenue and'-expendi- 
tui-e of Local native Oouncils in 1931.,

s
•> Rnnlosure X
■*1

!
J ttnnl nsure II

The former statement lias been ocmpiled : .
with considerable difficulty and the delay in trans-; 
mission, viliich i greatly regret, has been due partly 
to the minute scrutiny to which reiunis received 
from departments have been subjected and partly to 
doubts'eipressed by the ohief Wsttivo Commissioner 
as to' the olassifioation according to which the cost 
of the services, has been calculated.

2.

6

IHE RIGHT JOHOUBBLE LOHBPASShlffiD. B.C. 
SECRETW^OF STATE ICR ,THE.C0l6hIHS, 

LOWraWG STREET, LOinX)W, S.'i/.l.
>

4 ■

.1
3
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001.. OF File E

My Lord,
With reference to lour Lordship's despatch

rio.ll eh ll=‘X‘lj3o 

rfc.fl wv (i3tc/j«

C luiC,

No. 358, :of the; 8th liay, 193U, and in emtinuation
Reserved&

of paragraph 18 of Kenya despatch No 
of; the 8th Deceaher;,:. 1930, 1'have the honour :to^
transmit:53

'S2'^... (1) a provisional statemait showing,Province 
hy rrovinoe, the total estimated revenue 
derived from the direct taxation of natives 
in 193U and the estimated expenditure in - 
1930 on sei'vices directly hmeflting the 
native population; and

i2) a comparative table of revenue and expendi
ture of nocal native Oounoils in 1931.

cx:
:e
™ iMMnc^ire I..
\

^ -anf.lnsiire II

The former statemait has been oempiled 
ivith considerable difficulty and the delay in trans
mission, which i greatly regret, has been due partly 
to the minute somtiny to which reiums: reoeived 
from departments have been subjected and partly 
doubts expressed: by the ohief Native Commissioner 
as to the classification according to which the- cost 
of :the services has been calculated:. ; :

1 2.

to

BOmiiiK; snm, tomoii,
>

)

s'



In Keiiykrde^atbliio./ ^
March, 1930, anphasis was laid' on. the'disability . 
Wich is inherent in any. statement'of the kind now 
imder discussion h^ause any analysis of the Estimates 
made \ath a view to asoerta^ng_the^ost_of_ services

: , r(C:.lo p^ jyi1 h
1i

£

rendered to natives must rest on a series of assump
tions both as to the nature of the services which .

£a
may he regarded as primarily "native services" and
also .as to the manner in •vihioh the cost of those- 
services may be calculated In that despatch the 
basis uponwhich the .estimated'oost of the senribes

%

had been compiled was fully explained and the classi
fication there suggested was accepted in Your Lord-

in
ilIt

ship's despatchilo. 358 of the 8th Hay, 1930, 
preparing the preliminary statement for 1930, there-

, rJO,- If .: 1i
f

fore, the basis viiicli has been accepted by Your 
Lordship has been follov/ed and the figures compiled

I1
-
ii

on that basis have been agreed to by the Native : 
Affairs Department on the assumption that that basis 
is to stand.

113

m4. At the re:juest of the Chief Native 
Commissioner, h'ovrever-,- I transit copies of 

(1) his letter of the. 25th March, 1930;

M

Ijnr.lnsure IIl^ 
. -gnei nsure 7-

(2) his minute of the 25th Novanber, 1930; and
(3) his minute of the’22nd December, 1930; and

j^inlnsure cosplete the correspondeacej_og.pies of mj minute

TiMrVi nwireTfT. of tie 24th Kovanberj 1930, £and of the'25th November,

I

.1930, from '.diich 11 will be seen that his Opinion is; .
that the adopted basis has, in its application, proved

"so .fallacious and illusory that , the resultant ■
■ oanputation presents a picture which differs very 3 

.... widely-from reality"!" "
;>!
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■r-

5. In view of the termf of tie Chief 
Native Commissioner's minutes, i GEn-only express ^

; r .^;_-surprise that the Chief Native Commissioner should ^
. -have waited so lonVliefore intimating that he vislied 

-^--.-^io-oontest' the-hasis -of rolaSsification, the drafF' ■ 
kil/lc of Kenya despatch No. 202 of the 31st March, 1930, 

vms sent to the Chief Native Commissioner for review 
on the 24th Naroh, and his letter of the 25th March 

- ' 3?Ai?_°9ll--Witten..Qomment~thereott.—-I-disou-seer"
this letter with the Chief Native Commissioner^at,: ^

,

the figures had.been ■
: arrived at was olearlir set out in; the despatoh, 

he did not wish to pontesFthe allocation in detail 
in;,view-pf^;the terms of paragraphs 2' and- 3 of his ■ 
letter. . Those paragraphs clearly raised a much

NO. 10 I

larger issue and l^d nothi^; to do: \vith the propriety 
or otherwise of the proposed allocations. My 
personal feeling in the matter- was and is that 
such allocations are

any
open to serious challenge fron 

one point of view or another and'are dangerous and 
, misleading if arguments are based on the resultant 

total figures without the basis on vhich -they 
founded being clearly stated. As, however, these 
figures were required, i consi>red the best 
to adopt was to state clearly how these figures Were . 

.arrived at and to leave, it:'to lour XordsUp: to" :' ^ 
accept, reject or amend the ola'ssifioation. No 
alteration was made in the draft as a result of the 
Chief Native-Commissioner's ooimeats. '

are

course

6.: A-o<9y^of-Kenya--despatcrNo7 Se ■
- - 31st-March' and of-lour Lof dShip's'.despatoh No. 358- -

'Tv
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of the .6th May in which the classification was 
accepted hy lour Lordship was sent to,the Chipf,

"' ifative.Commi-sstoner on the 26th June, hut itwah-^ ■
. -not.until the preliminary figures for 1930, ^

~ prepar'ed on "that~claisi ficati onj had hsen compiled 
, that I was. advised, in the Chief Native Commissioner's 

minute of the 25th Novanber, that he vdshed to. contest 
- the whole basis of dassification.:

On receipt of this minute, I disouased the 
- matter tdth the C^hief Native Commissioner and informed 

him that I could not accept the general oritioism 
contained in paragraph.,3 of his minute as the state
ment for 1930 l^d been dram up generally on a basis 

..of. dlassifipatioh already approved; by iour Lordship.
I informed him, however^ that if he vdshed to 
challenge individual items he was, of course, at 
liberty to do so, but that in that.case he must 
specify viiat those items were and. first take up 
vdth the Heads of Bepar-faents concerned the points 
in dispute.:

7.

.The Chief IJative Commssioner then examined 
the figures in detail .vdth representatives of the
Departments conoemed and his minute of the 22ad............
December was v/ritten after this scrutiny had taken 
place. A schedule; which the Chief,Native Commissioner- 
had bompiled as a result of this scrutiny,on. a 

. basis of oiasBifioation.differing in many respects 
from that accepted:by Your Lordship, was then 
conpared vdth the preliminary statemeat as compiled 

.._from..departmontal.,raturna.and-an.analysis.Iwns-made—— 
of the'points on.vhich the two schedules differed , ....

8.
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and'ofthere^n5for^thoseaiffereiioeB'.;.0ppor-
. ' tunity -iraa; taken at the same time to correct the- '

, px-eliminary-: statement in the, li^'t of the- detailed .
information obtained, from Departments by the Chief 

—Native ;CommisBiOiler7^n~paftrc‘urar7~tHe~cblula'“ ~
: headed "Public Works" was corrected so as to exclude;; 

provision in respect , of the housing of officers and 
flirniture for officers' quarters, and an item for 

-: - 'the' oonstrudtidn of a prison at KakamegaT was deleted;,' '
as prisons are regarded as ,a part_o^ .......

'^'system and machinery of-Government and not as a 
i direct native service. : : -

i®

The Schedule marked "A" in Enclosure I . 
attached to this despatch is the, proHsional state^,.,.^ 
ment shoving the estimated cost qf np'ta.-ye..-seryioes , 
in 1930 prepared in accordance v,ath,the classifica
tion accepted by Your Lordship. The schedule 
marked "B" contains the figures to which the.Chief' 
Native Commissioner is prepared to agree and: the 
figure of £447,000 shovn m paragraph 4 of his 
minute of the 22nd December ,should_ therefore be 
altered to £455,470.

9.

fr

it may be of value to Your Lordship if 
I refer in greater detail than is given in the 
Chief Native Commissioner's minute of the :2&d - 
Deoember to; the differences between the basis, of 

: calculation now suggested by the'Chief Nati-ve 
Commissioner and that adopted in the ccmpilatiqn 
of Schedule "A", and if I invite Your Lordship's 

... :attehtion-to-a-number-of'paintB;v;hi'ch''.may'bV

10.
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regarded as not sjBcifioally cowed ty tde tome '■ 
^ of Kenya des^atoh Mo. 20S of the mst March, 1930. ■Mt'.fO n/;

11 —Adfflini strati I

Jiffermoe
The figures in ScheduleA..are.:Oonipiled-. --■■•— 

on the basis shovm in paragraph 12 of Kenya despatch 
•iro. 202 of the ast Harohv It wEl be' seen, that 
the sums allocated to Provinces total £a2,367 and 

. , that unallocated expenditure (covering the cost of - 
the Native Affairs Bepartment and half the cost of 

/. the Labour'Section) is estimated at ai,553. The 
Chief native Commissioner accepts as a native service 

. this latter item in fill! but one .half (a06,183) '
only of the cost of Administration allocated to. \

■ Provinces in Schedule, A. He considers that not 
more than one half of the time of Administrative 
officers in native areas Can be regarded as spent 

: on services of direct benefit to natives, the remainder ' 
of their time being occupied in ycrk connected ,vdth . 
the general system and machinery of Governmsit such ^ 

V as the administration of justice and the collection 
■/. of revenue.

(Vo fO 0). ite'l io

., ..:12. ApTiculturFil Department.
Scheme A £52,876
Schedule B 35;845

Differecco/ £17,031. .
This-differenceds oausedTy "two'factors:' 

(1), the Chief Hative Commissioner has oioludpd 
from the schedule vhich he has compiled ary entry ^

■; _ .i
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.3;
,^e<^:;o^ the'-e^iMied cost.pf-,ftat;:fortion--:-r:

Of headquortwa expenditure alloqated to tke , V; ;; r/ i
The sum included .,

-i»r
.V

administration of: ha’tive servioes. 
in .Schedule, "i,"-on this account is: in accordance va tli
paragraph 13 6f-Kenya despatch No.^203 of the 31st .

■: :X:-

liei'J.jio. Ne .-lO n,
March and amounts to'£6,775.: ^....

(2) Schedule "A".includes as "unallocated" . 
of £10,256 ' which represents twenty per cent

?
a sum
of the cost of the Scott Agricultural lahoratories
and llant Breeding Services and one-third of the net

-—oost-of-WterinaTy-Hesearohv“-Inrregard-to7the:Soottv;—
' Agricultural hahoratories and .Blant Breeding ServioesV ' 

--- the Director: of Agriculture states that

S;n?LSof.‘!i4 gsif.t
throuAout the Colony. Any.^ch

live crops.' As Fative Agriculture pro- , 
.c +ho iroliiB nf the vjork nov/ DeinH done

the crops ------ _
improvement cannot he alloc 
money ; ■‘--i -■?
presses, the value of the work nov/ heiM done 
at these institutions will increase., lor the 
present it is placed: in the proportion 80 ,,
per cent and 20 per cent".per C6!iit and 20 per cent”*

Work .done at the Veterinary Hesearch lahoratory is 
intimately related to veterinary:work done in the
field and the Director of Agriculture considers i, ^

/ that one-third'of . the net cost- of Veterinary .Research 
Services should he included' in the statement of .
services rendered to natives.

%
The figures given in doth schedules have 

into account t!ie revenue' estimated to have heen
13.
takm
received from the .natives, in each: Province; in payment 
fur services raidered and- represent, therefore, the ;
estimated net cost of/.those sorvioes.

Ho difference appeal's in the schedules in 
respect of the fi^gures for Education, ^hmne Belief 
nnd Porost services-. —...........- ......... --- - :. y-

14.
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15, -' lledical Departments
• r-

/; _;schediie A;:; 
' ..... Schedule 3 ;

; - • Difference . £67,877. '
. Of the sum^-of ahout.£90,000 .vMoh the, ' 

Director of Medical tod.Sanitary Servicea'^^ao ^^.^;^ .^., 
allocated to hatiye Services from the total of about 
£100,000 which he is unable to distribute geograph-

' ioally, the Chief Hative Commissioner is prepared 
The points at issue may beto accept £28,840 

^_^summariaed,aa.jEollciwa;,,.-.
(.1) The Chief i<atiTe Commissioner excludes 

the entry in respect of administering 
the Department,

■ (Personal Emolumaits only). The .

: inclusion of departmental head-
q^uarters charges for administering 

services iS in accordance, with - 
paragraph 18 of Kenya despatch No.
202 of the 31st March, i fail to - 
understand why the Medical: Depart- 

■ . rnent should be singled out. in this
manner. V • If' .

^2). The Chief Native Commissioner 
excludes the entry in respect of 

:: ; Medical tod Surgibal Stores and : 
eipipment,: ' ' ...
The Direptor..of Medical and Sahitary 
Services'considers' that '80 perl cent 
o’f'expenditure under this sub-head 
is a fair allocation to Native 
Services.

£18,001• • •

liotqjioNo. 10 n

£22,050
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: m,Q51 .
-"“ ■ r; C3): :The Chief^saive ssicmer excludes 

;; ; :: : the entry In respect of laboratory ' ■ :

v-5'V ;

•; 7

v ■ ServiceSj £13,-640
The-flirsctor; of nedical £d Sani-
J;ary Ser.vices-regards-taborat6fy'

servioes-as a completely, essential 
part of medical services rendered 
in hospitals, etc.

(4) The Chief dative Commissioner accepts 
approxiinately one-half only of the , 
entry in respect of Mental Hospitals 
the native share of which is assessed 
by the director of Medical and 
Sanitary Services at seven-eighths, 
a difference of

■I

5?I

:*

,£1,369
(5) The Chief Hative Commissioner 

excludes the entry in respect of 
fees and expenses of Medical Officers 
attending courses of instruction 
in iiigland,

which the iiirector of Medical and 
Saiiitary Services reg^ds as a pai-t 
of the cost of the Medical Officers 
concerned.

t6) The Chief hative Cpmmissioner excludes
the entry in respect of propaganda, £900 

■ The Director .of Medical and Sanitai-y 
Services states that propaganda is '

..alraost -entirely a native service.
17) All other entries excluded by the 

Chief dative Commissioner including 
oonseciuen tial-ad jus tmeht' amduhting ^' 

to £7,054 ‘in respect of p'ensions.

6

£1,440 I
I
i
I

K

S
■4

e

si
T.i

il
'J..... . a. li
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£57,400:'rr

' housing and reliefs, etc.,, in. 
respect of the ahove serTioes, 
total . - V V ' £10,m"-■

£67,877-~~ Total difference, - .
I enclose an extract from a letter 
from the Director of iiedical and 

, Sanitary Services on this subject.
v.,..i nqii're Till- ;

16. Military..- Difference, ■£38,393
Diff«®ce"'7£i4,995 -:; ‘

The Chief ha-fcive Commissioner makes no 
allocation tov.-ards the; cost of Military and Police

- Police.'"'

■ Services. In Kenya despatch lo. 202 of the 31st- 
^ March, 1930, the ba,Bis suggested .for Police Cpage:7) 

was that, the cost of-Police units in :-the purely

> OK

native areas of the northern Prontier Province . 
and Turkana "appears to be properly allocated to 
native services". The reasons which led to the 
inclusion in the schedule of one-third of the 
military expenditure in the. northern Prontier 
Province and Turkana are given^ paragraph 14 
of the same despatch.; 7

Public-Works.

The figures given in both Schedules for.-_.: 
Public Works have been compiled bn a basis differing 

; from those sliov.h in respect of other depai-tmental;
services in as much as-they do not ■ rest on anj ; .

: . allocation of the Personal JSnoluments and other 
operation costs of the staff employed-but. are 
calculated on. the work don^under the .Heads Public 
Works iieourrent::ond,.Publi.p...Work8.. hxtraoi-dinaryland.

17.

(1)
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h-)
to the' allocations so made, 20'per pent has heen

^ overheads and 3 per
‘ ■■ peni.to.cover the estimated co'st of pensions,
^__^_housing_and .other_.commLtments.;^ -Ihe net oost-of '

' water-boring services in native areas ,has been
added to the_ figures obtained.for^roads and other
public TOrks allocated as native services.

Up additions have been made to Schedule A
in respect jaf-interest-on loan-monevs which-havB—
heen . expended -on -roads and-bridges- in: native areas''

. and on buildings either in native areas or for native
services to which the Chief native Commissioner
refers in the latter part of paragraph 1 of his
minute of the 22hd December.

■'Schedule A '■ ;
Schedule B ; '

:h2)

(3)- £99,413"
68;565

Difference £30,843 
The following are the figures, Drovinoe

by Brovince: -
Schedule Schedule

.. .1- -province. B : Difference>■•

£a,269’ as, 636 £4,633
2,463 2,160

i0,865 ^ 4,317 6,548
:3,252 3,722 -

Nyanza ,
Uzoia ,
Turkana 

■ Hift Valley 
Uaivaaha.

' '-Kasai 
: Kikuyu ■.
' Ukarnba 

Coast
Uorthem .Frontier 7,035'

323

470

: 4,930 ., ' - .:l,000;: '

28,844 , : :;21,^ - 
4,958 
15,727

3^930 — 
7,508 ■ 
2,2312,727

16,667 ^ 940
7.085--

£32.258 1.410
Total, £99,413 68,565 ' 30,848.
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' ; Jn-^SO far'ak the allocation'of'exjencllture 
' on roads and bridges is ocmoerned, th:e_basiB. ; v 

- /adci^te^ purpose of na^ng allocations to;: .
^ ^ native; services in Schedule A was ,one of frontage,- ’ 

that is, allocation is made to the native servioes 
if the v;ork in question is situated in a native 

■ area and not otherwise, in Kenya despatch Ko. 202 
lof the 31st Ifaroh it TOs admitted that,the defini- . 

tion of a native service in this case was purely 
arbitrary. The Chief Native Commissioner has 
framed his calculations on a different basis.

. The following notes indicate, in general terms, 
the reasons for the differences shown in the 
provincial figures; - ,
iryanza Provipce* -

Mk-JO tK.

The difference of £4,633 is due to the 
aoceptanoe by the,Chief Native Commissioner/as a 
.native service of one-half only of the allocated 
cost of work on trunk roads in native areas. , 
Nzoia Province. :

The difference of £323 is due to the 
acceptance of onh-half only of/the allocated cost 
of v/ork on the KLdoret-Kapsabet-Kaimosi road. 
Turkana Province.

“•S

-The'difference of £6,548 isdue to the 
fapt that the Chief Native Commissioner considers 

. that the cost of /work on ma.in military-roads in ; 
; this frovinpe should not l)e regarded as a native 
service.
Rift YaUev. ■

The differmoe is £470. In.the figure 
given ih'Schedule A'tlTQwance'^aa’^een’made’f^ 
revenue from water-boring servioes^
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;.Tr,.’''

. : Masai Proyince. : . ;
, :The ;a'ifferenoe is £3,930.' The Chief ' - 

. ^ lfa,tive CoHmisstoaer has aoo^'ted a^arhitrahy ,
:•; allocation oi ^,1100.': In; hia minute of the 22ni--: 

. , December (para. 3b) he objects to allocating the 
cost of the main trunk road from Hairobi to Tan- , 
ganyika as a direct native service.

; -Kikuyu Province. -•..
I
I

The difference__:.of;:£S',,508 .is due to a . 
;iarge"humbOTn'Fiteffls not accepted' by the ;Chief 
'Ifative Conimissioaer.
Ulr^mba PrOYinoe.

I
I
I

Of the; difference of £2,231, £6S7 is due . 
to the fact that the Chief Hat'ive Commissioner has 
not made the oustomaiy allowance (23 per cent) for 
overheads, etc.; £1,069 is due to the omission of 
the net cost of water-boring; services; and the 
balance of £545 is due to items of v;0rk on the main 

' Nairobi-Hombasa road excluded by the Chief Native 
Commissioner.,
Coast Province.

5
i

The difference is £9l0. In the figure . 
given in Schedule A allowance has been made for ■ 
revenue from water-boring Sjarvioes.
Northern Prontier Province.

,' -The Chief Native Commissioner , makes no. 
ailocation ;for :this Province.; Schedole ."iH; Bhowa 

_ ; £7,085 for, work, on roads and'-bridges- in that;; 
.■Province..",.

17. I have dealt,in some detail vdth the ; 

in. preparing the fi^es shown in Schedule A ;]
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—; ^-iSc ■'- ■ and those compiled hy the Chief Native Commissioner • ■;
■ in Schedule. B hecause it seems desirable to/afford ; ' ^

. Your.Lordship: as ipfroh information as possible on
■ points.of, difficulty and doubt experienced in this ' 

Colony in arriving at an; estimate of the cost of 
services rendered to natives. In compiling figures , 
of this kind, there must’always be an element of 
doubt as to whether one basis of classification

:__.-is-likely-to-seoure- a more'accurate picture than 
■ another. Experience will no .doubt lead to a. 

partial solution of many of these difficulties 
and to a general standardisation of the-manner in 
which .such statements are to be.compiled, but in 
the present circumstances I must confess that : 
so many of the entries depend on assumptions v/hich 

. are ccmpletely arbitrary, except in the sense that ! 
that they represent; the opinions of heads of 
departments as to the proportion in which the time . 
of themselves and their officers is engaged as 
between native and non-native services, that in 
my personal opinion most of ths calculations are 
T/orthless as they stand, though they may prove to ' . 
be of value for purposes of ..comparisni: if the - 
basis of classification is the same for each Colony 
and iS;maintained witliout alteration from yeai-:to 

. year..; '■ r 1

■Z-:

i observe that the statement which Your ' 
lordship lias directed to be fUmished dt the end 
of every financial year, shovdng the total revenue '

__ drived from the direct taxation, of.tha_nativea..and_.. 
the total amount expended upon services directly ;

18.
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■ tenefittiiig the mtiTe 'p.ophlation;should,- so' far'"' '
as oiroumstanoes,permit, he compiled so‘as'';tq show, . . 

. the details reguiredj district by ^strict, ■; but . l 
- feel'hound to inform'*Xourlordship that-the-.diifi- - 
. cul-tiee which have been'experiehoed in preparing 

the provisional statement nov; transmitted will 
become greatly accentuated on the sub-division of '
the areas to nhich these'retums relate and that 
a basis of classification wliioh may portray vlth -

' ■ "“'reaSohahle'aocurboy the''po’sitioh''in’relati6n to^...■
the Colony and Prpteotorate as a whole may be 
incapable of adaptation to statistics applicable 
to districts. 1 vA)uld, therefore, strongly urge 

j that the classification mip't be made as in the 
present case oh a provincial rather than- a- district 

i basis.
i

This despatch in itself provides eloquent 
proof of the very considerable labour involved in 
the preparation of these returns, and of the con

tentious nature of the basis on which they- are;. . 
necessarily prepared, if they a^e to he continued 
and to be of ai^r value, 1 suggest that it is essen

tial that the same classification should be approved 
by four Lordship and applied to all colonies and not 
left to the idiosyncraoies of the individual compiler.

19.

.. .I have the honour to be
/'lly'Lord,';:-.; V ^

' Your Lordsliip's most obedient,-humble servant, '

;■» ir

hTTV^-;——

ACTHIG C-OTiai-IOR.
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-:;b^efittiiig:-the miiye population should

be:, eompiled' so,/as ' to show ; 
/ the i'taifs reguirbd, district by district,.'but X :

■ feel bound to inform-Iour 'Lordahip that the'di ffi- 
• cttitieswhioU'have been experienced in preparing 

tbe provisional statement now transmitted will 
/ become greatly accentuated on the suh-division of 

the areas to viiioh these" retums relate an^ that 
/ a basis of classification which may-portray with / 

"^'FeaibhahlTacbufaby the pTsTtionT^
the Oolony and Frotectorate-Ss a whole may be 
incapable of adaptation to statistics applicable 
to districts. I ^uld, therefore, strongly urge 

j that the classification might be ma.de as in the ' 
present case on a provincial rather than a district

basis.

^ so farJ

-xt:-

~-r

■1: . 4

'i

This despatch in i-tself provides eloq.uent 
proof of the very considerable laboiu- involved in 
the preparation of these returns, and of the con
tentious nature of the basis on which they are 
necessarily prepared; if they ap to be continued 
and to be of any value, i suggest that it is essen
tial that the same olassifioatioa should be approved 
by lour Lordship and applied, to all colonies: and not 
left: to the idiosynomoies of the: iadiyidunl compiler.

j ■ ::1 have the honour to bo, ■
.■'I'.lly'Lord,

Your Lordship’s most obedient, humble serv^t,

19.
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1 find myoell in coiiBiderahie difficulty in commenting 
on the draft deo^toh. The Buiject is Tory odntroTerDial, : 
and I can ohljr eapreee ny peXabnal opiiiianB. 
in ^a^agi 3 of the toalt,: eyerythlng de^ 
ia to he the j^eed 10810 of .calculation, and 1 petaonally 
am unahle to agree nith:acme. Of the alloeationa ttothaTe 
been madei

\ Aa indicated «
i'(s
I\ they appeax to me to leave hut 3J.ttle te ha 

regarded ae aervioea vihich ehould he rendered in return for 
other forma of tazation, being enjoyed hy non-natiyea whoae .

s
J

total direct tazatiOh in 1928 produced only £43,463 aaoerinat 
direct native taaation which produced £564,405.

SiS',:

1IIn my opinion the only way in which it can he enaured 
that direct native aarvlcea 'sill ha carried on to, the extent 
of the direct native tax ia to eatahliah a aeparate yimd, 
to he adminlatered by Iruateea auhject to the directiona of 
the Governor; in Council (not leglBlattve Council) and to pay 
into thia Sund :

(a) the whole proceedo of the direct native tax,
(h) all revenuea derived from aervicea of which the 

Eund heara the coat.
rrom thia fund would he paid t-
(a) Re-imburaementa to Government fcr the full coat of

2.

IS

f

:5

5

I,
i

j3.

:

all officera and ataff employed eolely on Rati-vo, „ 
Servicea, e.g

5,-IAdminiatrative officere, pepartmentol 
Qfficera, Headmen, Tribal Bolico, Clericaiotoff,etc. 

(h) He-imhuraeme^ta of full coat . inourred;~hy.-Goyorument “ ■ 
in renpect of inatltutione, ouch an hoapitala.

• f
i
i
t

i
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pchoolp, ate., tor', nativea in nat'jiro sSroas." ” 
(e).Coatrllutiono

Km-r.
r-’i. on,a given taeie toaaiiio Borvicao 

rendered ty oovemmpnt outBide the: native oroao . ’

feom nhioh nativoa from the native.areao derive 
--^~eBeeior:t,enefttrhiei:;;:heitari>o^tt^

V ^; Bchool, iiativo,,induBtriai :Traini^ Depots
■ certain Suhlio.WorW.''

end

^ V - uadertii^ :-
■ :'-Xor native-; 11300111 111 native'

^^rvicee tor direct 
■ , .carried on i^dar the direct 

' \ ^S^nietrative ■ orficaro.
' ^l aoco^^

tei^ored, ^ t!^ TruateeB for ^Meminotl^
■ V-,; :; pajment, -^aa under: (e) heine paBaeS direct

oreao,

: tho: EoQerree

aupe^lBion or, directiona
:

?

■by the 
authority^

, Thia 110010, of , course;:; Involve, the framing of 
: .' ; Eorvloa Budget: bat; I^-Bee no diffict^y^ii^^thii^- o

a Kativa ■

. oncOtha :
eoner^ basin hoe been ^tead ^on. ^

•((sgdi)-Gi-Maxs^v
: • ■ . .■ ;,; CHiEP ;Bm'yp; cram '■

!

‘V
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. EHCtOStIBS IVfc'

7 EliiutE;t.y tbr Aottor Oojrbffloj to tue^thiaf
CommioBionarj dated E4tli Bavomtar, 1930. ■ ■, •. : - ■

i.-

The Htw. Oblef Ilativo Ccnmleoloiisr, '• . . . : ,
" In Colonial Offlco deepatch Ho.gOO {EBaerirod) - 

...ip£!.dfhi»r«&.;..19;30,::.tua Sacratary..of .stata.haB orderod-tiiat ■ 
there should/Bccoiiq?aBiy the Eatlmates Eeepatch tr :

(a): A comparatiTe etatemant of Eevenuo ond Expenditure,

;: ,shooing total xeTenua from direct cativo taaation,

y: and't^ eapenditnxe on serriceo directly henofiting

7 : ; y or ceaoeB raised ty locaO. rativo Counoilo
rr ivyy 'yy and the' Objecto on uhieh these monies are to he spent.;

ta) . haB already heou^p by llr.sandford and a

copy tent'you.:..'.; ■yy;y;...V;;,'.:'

-"yv^^(b)yI■haTe-;not seahi-yy':,

; 3i - It is osseatlBl that both thaso statements should 
Y:Y be readyyby the:end. twC this ■ooeh toyacoor®eny the.■Estimates,

: ■ -Bespatciu^^'' Yyto the case of (a) the basis Of ciassification 
y has cenerally, be:en approved by the Secretary of stoto Y 

already.YY>Ehoro .such classification is neuYihoyfacts.ace, ’ 
Y .ilunderat^dY InYthe!dopotlmientdl fijiesahich Xtt.Ssndford''

■. hasi..-y;.- yy.Yyyyy y y ' Y''Y-.Y;.'yy. i.. y y .Yyy ■

' Y"2*'v

v: - Yd."-, Eleone lot me Ichos she that ^ou, concur in (a) and also 
(h) by Wednesday neat. ■ y" I am minuting direct os

the Colonial Secretory ts in Select Committeov yy-' ;. Y

tlntd.)- HjE’.- ;
" '.SdiXr.sOi'y.

•*"•*'*

J
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lOnute ■fay tha Chief EaliTO conmiBBioner, liatea. 25th 
Eovcmbar, 1030, in rojly to the Aeti^ Governor’e 
minute of tha 24th Doveahor, 193p (Ehcldanro IV)i
I'.rI

, Vour;iacaUew,_
Eafetande: (25) : v ; : V ^

: (b) ia being piapared in thio office and Dill be
BUbiaitted early;' -:

^ ;:;2.: : 1 moot definitely do not concur Dith (a) Dhi<^ la

■ ii.-'--baaed on.-flgureo-to-Dhich-I-cah-attsoh noTyaluB-Dhatovor.

(a) vaa oupplied to me infonaaOly by Ilr.'Bnu^ord 
but I have had no time to loot through it 

until today. It would tito Dooka ,to 'chacJc theae

it Doiad entail mihuto eneuiriea into 
the nature of tha aarvioaa and the, circumntWcae in Dhioh . 
they are hondered. I have looked at the fileo conteining • 

to Mr.sandfdrd by thodepartmento 
concenaed,/bnt I con gather no .dLeor infbtmatidn from themi

Encloeura' IV.

5

indeed. Jit eome there ia no information at all; Thera:

V oeema io me to be d hopeioaa miaine up of direct and indlrecj 
:; nitlva aarvicee, Dhoreae f conaidier that iad dtatomant ia of ’

■ ve^ clearly ;Bepara,to the coato of indirect

'.V

IC merely makea confuaion 
confonnd^,to BdoD the procaeda of direct taratlonJ : ■ , Dorae

; ! ; Miy on one Bide of -Uie adcdunt gnd then to m^ up direct ad

indirect eervicao on the Other Bide.

4. An aooount Of Dhioh the debit ond oredltL-nldoa ore 
made up bn different baaoe lav, to my mind, of no value

Ignore the
fact that nativaa pay large Buma in indirect taja,tioni:

I aak that a copy of thia minute may oocomiany any 
deopatch in which thooe figiirea ora ;trannmlttqd,;tg ltho . 
Socrotaiy of!‘Stata.; ;. ; ■

5>

(Bgd.') o.Vdiaawolx'
CHiBF EAixvs, camaeaicHEH.25.11.30.

J ■ >
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;:;ianuto by; tbo Chief llaUTO dated 25th .
- HQTOiibair, 1930, in reply to tho Actlns Goyatnor'a 
: minute of the alth Hovomhor, 1939 {Enclosuro IT).

f-.m.
v; Tour; ErorfOo^,

Sefarone.eU^y.4v:;■: Enclosure;.^CTV'i'"
; V (h) is "being prepared in thio office ond tiill "bo I

outsaittod .eOriir* ■4 ■ ,
1 meet definitely do not concur «ith (a) ■shich do• 2.

L:::4-t!afled’:on.fighrea^o•uhioh-l can attach no-yalue^nhaiever;;

daye' BgO, tut I haTo had ho'time to look through it 
until .to.^* ■ It nould take weeks .to check thooe
figareS^properly;; as it would entail minute ennuiries ihtd 

. ■ the nature of the Borrioos ani the circumstoncos in which

have looked at'the files containing 
’' the statements supplied to Er.sandford ty the deportmentB 

; , <; .“ oondorned,; tut I. con gather no 'clear inf oraatioh from th^i 
: ,; ".vlndeOd, Some' there’ is,' no';-inform!^ion/'at all'i. ' TherS;:';

, 4 •■ seems to me, to ;te a hopolees miring up of direct and indlreoj 
hattra sei^'oeB, 'whereas i oohsider that no statement is of 

; iralne ;which does' not clearly separate the costs of vlndirdot 
‘ 4 from those of,direct Bemricen. ; It merely makes confusion

;worea confounded to show the procaedS of diroct taration 
only ;on one aide of t^ aocount^ ijnd then to mlr up diroct aid 
indirect Borrlcan on the other side.

4. An account of which the debit and creditEnideS aro; 
made up on different tases is, to my mind, of ho value

fact that natlvgo pay large sums in indirect taration. ,

6, : I ask. that a copy of this riinuta may aooompany any 
deepntch in which these figures ore ■trani^ttod .to/tba 

, Becrotary of'Btato. : ; ' —.. j '

■'■.:■

n

f ^ rarm^“r^, caanesioHEn.25.1i*30.‘
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Hinuta Ijy tho Acting GcnrernpE ,to the Acting Colonial 
Becratory, ,dated tha B5tli Ecvamlar, 193Q^ ■ .-• ■

I

, iha Hon^ colonial Secratoj^.

; 1JE» ISttJsell apoke aEoiit tiiiB.

, hia generai criticiam. contoinad

Enoioaure; Ti , in ptiagrapli' 3 of hie (SS) aa the atatament has lieen 
; _ dra^ ap genar^y^ cm a:T?a

approTed hy the SacEatary of sta,te.

flecao infoxn

2.; If, howoTOE,. he nioliaB to challenge individual 
itema ha ioj of couebb, at liheEty to do ao, hut in that 

i caae' ha muat apaclfy nhat thoae' items arei and f lEaf toko 
^ . up nith the HBada of Mpaatmanta ccuicoihied the polntB 

, tn''di£5pUtQ. :

,3. Pleaae, therefore, lasuaton inatEuctlon to the Haada 
ooncejmod to treaf OB a matter of urgency 

any reqaaet from the Chief KatiTe CommiBaioneir to dincuBB 
, their fIguraa nlth him*:' , t fho- Chief ^tve; Oommlddibner 
, can tten-Bsd:e.hie oan arrangemontd;aa;to?t

4i It la eBaantlal, honaveri j litat the Eatlmatod ,doBpatcl 
Bhould not he dBlayod'on account c^.theaoifigaraai

i

: t*'.

t : (initd.);, E.n.

26iI1.30,

.i.

;
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(
Hon.' Odloni^ Seofetaiy.

^ After consultation with Mr, Sandfoni and with 
the Irepresehtati^^^ the Departments concerned I have 
carefully scmtinised the figures in the Memorandum and 
Sohedule headed "Native Services, 19S0", and with the 
exception of amounts totalling a little over £11,000 
for buildings I cannot point to any items whose inclu
sion would appear to he not in accordance with tte 
basis suggested in Kenya despatch No. 202 of the 81st 
March last and accepted by the Secretary of State in his 
despatch No. 868 of the Sth May. Indeed on this basis 
it would seem proper to add a sum of aproximately 
£8,600 in respect of interest on loan moneys which have , 
been e:5)ended on roads and bridges in native areas and on 
buildings either in native areas or for native services.

The adopted basis has however in its aKilioa- 
tion proved in my opinion so fallacious and illusoiy 
that the resultant computation presents a picture which 
differs very widely from reality. Many of the: senrioes 
which are shown in departmental fibres as being-those : 
"directly benefiting the native ^pulation"
■rtew of indirect benefit only - ih some cases very 
remotely and some are of no bmeflt at all. But until 
an authentic and detailed schedule can be prepared ’ 
Rowing what kind of services are to -be classed as . 
direct and what as indirect, I am not in a position.

2.

are in my;
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-in View of the general instruotions of the ^isie tiry
of State,; to contest the figures supplied, thou^ I

,„_:^.ja«Jfpmdly .disagree -

The following few examples of the more transparent 
anomalies should suffice to illustrate my contention :- 

(a) The figures of direct medical services to
natives, as supplied by the Director of __ _ _ 
Medical and Sanitary Services, amount to 
£169,690: (the addition of a percentage for 
pensions, etc., increases this to £171,585, as 
shown in^your schedule). This sum of 
£159,590 comprises -
(i) personal emoluments of Medical Officers 

and their staffs working in the Provinces 
£46,675:
(ii) other charges in connection with these 

Officers - £32,917: and
(iii) a sun of no less than £90,000, which is 

considered unallocable and is in fact 90 per cent 
of all the medical votes which p'annot be - 
geographically distributed and this sum is 
calculated merely on the assumption that
90 per cent of the activities of the Director . 
of Medical and Sanitary Services and his head
quarters staff are devoted directly to- * 
native interests, and that 90 per, cent of all ' 
general charges are incurred on direct 
native services.
I do not question (i) or (ii). but as to (iii)

, i contend that the results of a method of oom- 
jMtation, under which the allocation between 

' naitlve and non-native services of so large a

5.

1
I

i 1
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I:
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f.

s
i

I
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: M ilOd/pOO'Is .dependent ^on pereoi^ ■
u^^rted iy evidence, cannot be otoh as to' 
l^ire any ^at degree of confidence, and for : ' 

-part I find it dimcult to believe that toe: ^ 
"proportion of services rendered by the Headguortera 

Staff and defrayed from the Headquartera Votes of 
..the Hodical Department, toioh is properly oharge- 
alAe: as directly benrfiting the native population, ^
can be'BO hi]^ as 90 per cent. j_ __

:. „(b>--ae--Publfdl?Mii“Departoent figures for roads, 
including main trunk roads 
frontage basis, that is to say, the cost of any 
road which lies within the geographical boundaries 
of a native reserve is charged as a direct native 
service irrespective of whether the road is :'

■A

are calculated bn the

primarily or even remotely intended for native 
benefit. I admit that the adoption of this basis
was reported in Kenya despatob No. 208 of the
Slat March, 1950, end the principle appears to 
have beei) accepted by the Secretary of State,

. but I cannot help doubting whether in toe absence 
of local knowledge its implloatiohs:were realised.
Ihe figure of £91,566,~supplied % the Public/ 
Tories Department, is strictly ponsonant with this 
priitciple but it results in many absurdities: 
the main trunk road from Nairobi to Tanganyika 
is charged as a direct service to toe Masad "to' -. 
whom it is of little

e.g.
/: •.

or no interest, ‘and the: ; : 
native account is also debited in respect of a 
branch siding to the Publio Works Department yard 

.'at Eldoret. .■
:IlieBe- are-merely samples.'
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: V A oarofal- Bcrntli^ In IMS emoo
cost of every road in the Colony, bo far as 

. information Is avail^le, end a gene'rous alloca
tion to native services, wherever in my opinion, 
actual local otrcumstances justify it, results 
in a figure of £68,666 as against the Puhllc . 

■forics Department figure of £91,866.
(o) Police and Mlitaiy eaqpenditure is charged as 

■ direct native service in Turicana and the Horthem 
—“ FrohMef Prdyinoe/heoauBOho'inhaMtants^
— those territories hear the hrunt of the damage 

done hy alien raiding parties. Ety a similar 
process of reasoning the cost of the British 
Navy would he levied exclusively on the inhabi
tants of the Coastal towns in the British Isles.

a

; J'

4. Erom cognate instmotioils of His Majesty 's 
Government, i.e. the recent Ehlte Paper on Native Policy 
(which is dated June, 1980, whereas the Colonial Office 
despatch No. 868 is dated 8th May, 1980), "it is 

' incumhent upon the Governments to ensure that Government
■ expenditure on native services in the annual budget
^uld hear a proper relation to thef revenue raised 
from the natives, and particularly that the natives : 
should receive, directly and visibly, a fate return for 
the direct taxation which they are called upon to pay" 
it seems to me that Ms Majesty’s'Government attaches' 
to the ergireasion "direct services" something rather 
different from that reflected in the figures under 
discusBion. The words "directly and viaihlr" quoted

■ above seem to, me to have been carefully diosen and 
therefore to he important. If we are to give tba

j 'bBiieve that he^
'■

I
i m
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s■:/-<-.■ ;■ St:wants I feel that we must eonstraot it- on different , : 
lines.: 1 have no hesitation in saying that--the figufea 
shown do not in ay opinion accord with what I conceive V 

L- .3o he the intention of the TThite,Paper, and from oal- 
■ dulations which I have-made I have come to the conclu

sion that £447,000 wonld be a truer reflection of the 
: real position.

4”'

■1i1

figures supplied I am more ;
——^——-than ever"convInoe'd'fHatTtheunly meaii of ensuring 

^ : to the native population an adequate return for its 
and indirect taxation is a separate native . 

services budget on the principle advocated in my letter 
Enolo.ni. Ho. HFIN.8A of the 26th March.

• f-

As directed in Kenya despatch Ho. 200 (Reserved) 
of the 6th March, 1980, a statement is appended showing 
the anticipated revenue and expenditure of Local Hative 
Councils during 1981, specifying, inter alia, the 
revenue which is e:cpected to accrue from Local Hative 
totes. Pull details are of course shown in the 
Estimates end covering Minutes of each Council.

6.

r

I request that a copy of this Minute, together 
with a copy of my letter of the 26th March last and a 
00^ of my minute of the 86th ultimo, be forwarded to 
the Secretary of State.: ;

7.

- (si^ed)
CHIBP HAHVE COUUISSIOHER. 

22.18.1980.,

0. V. MAXWELL. ' :: -
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C30L0HIAL SECBET^^ :DATp. 16TH. JiHUARY,

R6 Native Serviofts,

• •

as method oi ooaputing Bhie oas aflopted 
take every vote which could pot he analysed out definitely 
hy stations and allocate against each the amount which 
appeared after due consideration to he spent on direct 
native services.

2. was to

5. It is self-evident of course that the proportion 
spent on native services of any vote which cannot actually 
he analysed and which has been allocated to dative services 
must he a matter of opinion, hut 1 suhmlt that my opinion 
on a point such as this is far more likely to he correct ' 
than is that of the CRiief Hative Commissioner who has 

• •™o*ledge whatsoever of the inner workijigs pf the Medical 
, Department.; , ... ,

no

• • S

4. I would note that the flgures-.snhmitted hy myself 
claim that only a matter of under 68 per cent of the re- 
current vote of this Department was spent in; 19S0 on direct 
native services, lly considered opinion is that'the' * 
figure is ‘-^'o low and in 
the following

(a) Ohe beds maintained for natives-nimher 1,443 as 
against 96 for non-nativea; a proportion of 18

._,-.:;;to-1'

y ■

support of this 1- would quote
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irV'

Vi

(b) The nvmber bf patients treated in hospitals for. 
1S29 is 24,266 for non-Kuropeans as against 
1,249, for Euro^ans; a proportion of 19 to 1.
I^ the jjoiiL^ropBanB ireVinoiuaea^^^^ small : 
number of Asians who were aooommodatea in native 

_ hospitals.
(o) The number .of out-patients in 1929 was natives 

V' 191,277 as against 4,629 for other raoea; a 
- r— proportion of 42' to Iv ^ ; ""

u
'Lv::

I understand that there is a certain aiMunt of 
doubt as to what oonsfitutes direct or indirect services 
and it has been suggest'^d that the Laboratory activities 

(he latter. 1 am not prepared 
to argue whether the cost of making vaccination lymph to 
be used for natives or of examining slides and patholo- 
giceO; speoimeM from native, cases are direct services or ^ 
indirect, but Laboratory services of this kind are a 
completely essential part of the medical services rendered 
in hospitals or elsewhere.

6.

should be classed anui

(signed) - JOHIPL. MLKS.
PlEECrbR OF'HEIlICAL AM) siNITARY HERVICES.; .

%

V

; •
/
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*EHYA.COL. py
EAST AFRICA.

15th Januiiry, 1931 • .

% dear ParkinBon,
..^ ■■■ ■ Thank you for pur letter of Christmas and

Hew Year’s greetings vdiioh both njy wife and'I much appre
ciated. I hope you will esouse my answering this in 
a dictated latter, but I am working against time to oatoh

/ : the mail. ■ ^ T'"';. .
The real reason why I am writing at once is 

that you stated in your letter that you feared our 
Estimates are going to give you a good dehl of'trouble frdi 
the point of view of■ascertaining how far ihe native was 
getting his fair share of erpenditure involved. I 
naturally appreciate the necessity for careful scrutiny 
from tiiat point of view, but I hope the fact that I have 
not yet sent you with the Estimates, as requested by-the 
Seoretary of State, a statement of?‘the estimated amount 
spent bn direct native services during 1930 will not delay 
your approval of the Estimates'Jin any way.

I hope to be sending you the promisod des
patch very shortly, but 1 should like to explain to you

(1)
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(2)

SOVERNMENT HOUSE, 
KEHYA,"'

EAST AFRICA.
15th January, 1931.

the raasona for the delay. Thejr are tlmV^e Chief 
Native ConmsBioner at the eLevanth hour has challOTepd 
the Tihole'basis of allocation of eipenditare vhich you 
already asreed to nearly a year ago. I have not got 
the relative despatohea before me to quote references,
but you will remerfjor that Sir Edward Qrigg wrote along 

on the allocation of e:^hditure about n year
ego in Aich ise made it quite clear that in many

■ ■

oases
the definition as to vdiat constituted a direct native
service was an arbitrary one, explained to you how we 
had arrived at our allooation, and -Uien told you sdiat 
the figures were, based on that allooation. Maxwell 
at the time did not like the allocation particularly, 
but I' certainly, understood, that provided it was made
clear to you how we arrived at i^e figures he had no 
more to say. own feeling in the matter was and: is 
that the attempt to analyse expenditure in this nay 
serves no very useful purpose, as it must neooasarily bo ; 
arbitrary,, and figures, as jis ;ali know, can be nude, to

u prove......

(2) :
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— POVERHMtllTTIOUSE, 
KENYA.

EAST AFRICA.

15th January, 1931.
•79
IAu-4

prove anything. iWSw, for erainple, were Native Hut and
_Eollj;ar,_tQ-xaniain-at-ihe-.sane-f igure-as-now,-hut the •-

Government to impose some additional form of indirect
tsoation ?Moh particularly affected the native, the
equation between direct native services and direct native
taxation would remain the same althou^ in fact the nativ 

‘ ' the
mi^t be given less return in services for/total taxation
both direct and indirect, Adiich he paid. However, I 
understand that the Secretary of State sets considerable 
store by these figures, and we have therefore done our be 
to produce than as required on the basis approved by him. 
'Hiey constitute a great deal of oaloulation and were com
piled by Sandford, *0 is particularly good at that sort 
of thing in the Secretariat,-after consultation with the 
different Departments: concerned../:. The. Chief Nati ve Com
missioner, between ourselves, appears to have taken no 
•active interest in the matter till the figures were pres
ented to him as a fait aoobiipli for his concurrence. He 
then .turned round and attapked the whole claasifioationj

■ //Idespite •«»»»»*•

(3)
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}
OOVEBHHEHT, HOUBE,__.. 

; IIENYA.

EAST AFRICA.

15th January, 1931.

despite the fact that it haa inet the Secretary p^ State^*^.. :
approval, and said that if his oonourrenoe were required 
he wi^jed to put up a separate-set of figures. The 
arguments for and against will he developed in the dee- 
patch, but the net position is this, that against an 
estimated Hut and Poll Tax figire of £501,603, .the return 
made in direct native servicea is, according to figures 
arrived at oh the claBaifioation approved ty the Secretary 
of State, £730,798; on the basis; advocated by the Chief 
Native Commiasioner, £455,470.

" ' From these figures you will see that the
discrepancy is large, but vhen I tell you that the Chief ' 
Native Comnisaioner is not prepared to admit any portion 
of Military or Police ei^eniiti^e as boi:^ a direct native 
service, and also challenges the proportion of Medical 
expenditure spent on the native despite the fact that our
figures have been suppUed us" by the Medical-Department, 
you will appreciate at once that the diaorepanoy is not

.........•an•• ft *»'•—
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OOVERHMENT HOUSE.

' EAST AFRICA.
I5th January. 1931,

as large aa it at first appears, and if a mean of the two 
be taken it will be seen tiiat the amount received from 

and Tax and spent on native servioes pretty 
closely bbsipde. I hope this eagilanation may assist you 
in dealing viith the Estimates, aa I am very anxious that 
their approval should not be unduly delayed.

let me take this opportunity of .thanking 
you for your good offices over the maize subsidy. The 
subject is a very difficult and thorny one, but I believe 
the action of the SeoretEiry of State in approving the 
scheme on the lines he has done is going to ease the 
situation here considerably.

Hut

V>JK> >
U

J'h- i‘^
As regards the appointing of lord Francis 

Scott and Mr. O'Shea to the Central Native Lands Trust 
Board, I can only tell you that Sir Edward Qrigg, in 
making these appoinhnents, was aciuated by the desire of 
appointing two elected meaibers vdio would haye the courage 
to give Mieir 'advice in accordance with their bona.oienoeV

Both

. /CTT
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Both Lord Franoia "and O'Shea carry considerable wei^t 
here for that reason, as even jdien they adopt m attitude 
hostile to Govermnent the:^^ so because theyiton^ believe 
in those views, and not by, reason of popular olampur.

IT
t
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